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LEGACY The ability to look not only at needs 

today, but at what will be needed in the future;

The desire to set an example that others may follow;

The understanding that what we do today will forever 

affect what our world is like tomorrow.

In the 2011 Annual Report, we celebrate the donors, 

volunteers and nonprofit partners who work now to 

make the state a better place for generations to come.
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dear Friends,

legacy has always been at the heart of the Oregon Community Foundation and never 
more so than in the past year.

as you will see in the pages of this annual report, we have had one of our strongest years 
to date, with more than $120 million in additional gifts – each one a legacy for our state.

we also paid tribute to greg Chaillé’s 24 years of leadership at the Foundation.

greg’s legacy is one that goes far beyond the assets of the Foundation: he has truly put 
the “Oregon” in “the Oregon Community Foundation.” his belief that OCF would succeed 
only if it represented the entire state was born out in his work. greg traveled the state to 
encourage philanthropy, and he encouraged citizens in communities large and small to 
keep us in touch with the issues close at hand. 

and we welcomed max williams, our new President and CeO. max is making a smooth 
transition – filling some very large shoes – and bringing his passion for Oregon to his role 
as the leader of the state’s largest foundation. max brings a deep understanding of the 
state’s strengths and its challenges and knows that how we meet those challenges – the 
solutions we choose and the resources we invest – will determine how successful we are 
in the future. 

we look back on the year with pride in our work together and count on your involvement 
and support as we continue to build a strong legacy for Oregon. 

sincerely,

the Board of directors

Seated left to right above: Kirby Dyess, Beaverton; Eric Parsons, Portland; Michael 
Coughlin, Eugene; Román Hernández, Portland; Kay Toran, Portland; Trish Smith, Bend. 
Standing left to right: Corrine Oishi, Forest Grove; Hal Snow, Astoria; Jim Mark, Portland; 
Lynn Loacker, Portland; Susan Naumes, Medford; Sue Miller, Salem; Tim Mabry, 
Hermiston; Duncan Wyse, Portland. Above right: Max Williams, President and CEO.
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OCF distributed a record $86M 
in grants and scholarships that 
translates into support for 2,400 
students and 2,100 nonprofits, 
working in areas from arts & 
culture to education and health & 
human services.

The OCF Joseph E. Weston 
Public Foundation granted 
$3.3M in scholarships and 
assistance to Oregonians in need.

new funds totaled $127.6M, 
bringing the year-end endowment 
value to $1.1B.

ThE YEAr in rEviEw
every year at the Oregon Community Foundation, donors establish funds for 
the long-term benefit of Oregonians. these donors, together with volunteers 
and nonprofits, are the connectors on which OCF relies. in 2011, these 
connections were stronger than ever. this annual report highlights some of 
the powerful results.

Oregonians established 121 
new charitable funds with 
the Foundation, benefiting 
communities throughout the state.
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the OCF-supported Chalkboard Project’s efforts 
to increase effective teaching continued to gain 
momentum, reaching almost a quarter of 
Oregon’s students and receiving a $24.4M 
federal grant that will allow further growth.

more than 2,000 students in 
68 schools participated in OCF’s 
Community 101 program, a partnership 
with the Pge Foundation to give young 
people experience in serving their 
communities. 

OCF partnered with other grantmaking organizations 
to form the Oral Health Funders Collaborative to 
increase access to dental health.

the Foundation’s commitment to quality 
early child care and education continued 
with investments to improve the 
coordination, service delivery and impact 
of state early learning programs.
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OrEGOn EnTrEprEnEurs nETwOrk, GrAnTEE

making the leap from having a great idea to launching a 
successful company can be difficult. through a $75,000 
grant to the Oregon entrepreneurs network, Bend-based 
accelerator ventureBox is offering a 12-week “venture 
launch” program to help regional entrepreneurs make 
that leap: developing their business skills and improving 
their efforts to attract investors and secure capital.

“helping entrepreneurs get access to mentorship, ed-
ucation and investment capital is a critical priority for 
Oregon Entrepreneurs network,” said Oen President 
and executive director linda weston. “we are delighted 
to get this opportunity to support rural Oregon entrepre-
neurs in this way.”

throughout the upcoming year, similar programs will aid 
entrepreneurs in southern Oregon and in communities 
along the Columbia gorge.

this grant is part of OCF’s focus on jobs and the economy, 
which includes supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce and investing in job creation.

CEnTrAL OrEGOn

Jim pETErsEn, ATTOrnEY, 
prOfEssiOnAL AdvisOr

For Bend attorney Jim Petersen, giving back to the 
community is a priority in both his business and his 
personal life.

here’s how giving back works at the office. Jim said, “in 
my meetings with estate planning clients i almost always 
ask if they would like to make a charitable statement 
in their wills. they might say that they want to do 
something charitably, but they’re not sure exactly what 
to do. ” that’s when Jim presents OCF’s fund options. 
his clients find the option’s flexibility appealing.

Jim enjoys working with OCF, and his clients agree. he said, 
“i have never heard anything but positive comments 
from my clients about their experience with OCf.”

Funds: 127

vOlunteers: 115

value OF endOwment: $37.7M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $2.77M



dr. ALLAn And mAbEL mACkEnziE, 
sChOLArship dOnOrs

when retired orthopedic surgeon dr. allan macKenzie 
was a student at mcgill university in montreal, 
Canada, he found that he couldn’t afford to complete 
his undergraduate science degree. “i was thinking of 
dropping out for a year,” he recalled. “then, somebody 
introduced me to a philanthropist named william Barter. 
he wanted to subsidize a worthy minority student- 
athlete, and i was chosen. his only proviso was that i 
had to pass that help on to others.”

after graduating, allan and his wife, mabel, moved 
several times before retiring to Bend. But wherever they 
lived, they honored mr. Barter’s wishes. “after paying 
our student loans, we started supporting mcgill, our 
alma mater,” allan said. “when we moved to the states, 
we also began helping students in our community.”

today, the macKenzies have two OCF funds that provide 
college scholarships for minority student-athletes in 
Central Oregon. 

trish smith, Chair, Bend

Jaime aguirre, Bend

shereda Benfield, Bend 

george Blankenship, Bend

will Boettner, Fossil

Peter Carlson, Bend

John Casey, Bend

Kathy deggendorfer, sisters

gary Fish, Bend

Kyle Frick, Bend

Carolyn gabrielson, Black Butte ranch

Joyce lynn garrett, Prineville

gary goodman, Powell Butte

stephen hillis, madras

sue hollern, Bend

Jodie hueske, Bend

Clint Jacks, madras

lonnie James, warm springs

terry Juhola, Bend

molly Kee, Prineville

Cristy lanfri, Bend

Patty lieuallen, madras

sally mann, Bend

Charles miller, Bend

linda moore, Bend

norwyn newby, Bend

Keith seaber, Prineville

Jordan skovborg, Bend

lorri taylor, Bend

CEnTrAL OrEGOn 
LEAdErship COunCiL

“We’ve never stipulated that the 
students We help have to pass it 

on. hoWever, they seem to do that 
on their oWn. and i’m sure William 

Barter Would Be pleased By the ripple 
effect he created Back in the 1960s.”
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TrEAsurE vALLEY COmmuniTY COLLEGE, GrAnTEE

raising significant funds for community projects can seem daunting. not so 
for Ontario’s Cathy Yasuda, Foundation executive director for treasure valley 
Community College. “when treasure valley Community College became 
eligible to receive capital construction dollars from the state, our top priority 
need was a new science facility,” said Cathy.

to secure the state’s contribution, the college needed to find $3 million in 
matching funds. Cathy continued, “we had applied to OCf and luckily we 
were successful in getting a $75,000 grant from the OCf miller Arts and 
Education fund, which helped provide the capstone for the campaign.”

ArLinGTOn COmmuniTY sChOOLs, GrAnTEE

with the launch of the arlington Community school’s new 
health initiative, the city of arlington is a step closer to its 
goal of increasing community involvement. more than 100 
community members are now enrolled in a comprehensive 
health and wellness program that offers free and low-cost 
group fitness classes and health education. grants from 
the John and Jane Youell, J.g. edwards and ward Family 
funds of OCF have had a dual impact: filling a gap in local 
health and wellness resources and establishing the school 
as a community activity hub.

travis reeser, director of Community schools, said, 
“with OCf support, this program has made a huge 
difference. it really has made our community better.” 

EAsTErn OrEGOn
Funds: 63

vOlunteers: 163

value OF endOwment: $17.8M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $1.98M

“With their high level 
of crediBility and 
success, receiving 
a grant from ocf 

speaks volumes With 
other donors and 

funders.”
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in the late 1990s, Pendleton resident Betty Klepper 
resolved to see all 58 u.s. national parks. as of 2012, 
she’s visited 45. her travels inspired her to create a 10-
year fund for a national Parks Collection at the Pendleton 
Public library. she chose OCF because “it’s known 
throughout Oregon for being very reliable.”

the national Parks Collection comprises books and media 
relating to every national park west of the mississippi. as 
library director Kat davis notes, “it’s a unique collection. 
there’s really nothing like it anywhere else.”

“Our natiOnal parks are such 
magnificent treasures. i’m very happy 
tO be able tO prOvide this resOurce fOr 

my cOmmunity.”

EAsTErn OrEGOn LEAdErship COunCiL
tim mabry, Chair, hermiston

aletha Bonebrake, Baker City

leroy Cammack, Ontario

roberta Conner, Pendleton

steven Corey, Pendleton

Fred Flippence, Burns

mary Jane guyer, Baker City

Kevin hale, Pendleton

Janice harris, la grande

Judy Krutsinger, John day

lisa roberts, Pendleton

sam tucker, milton-Freewater

Cathy Yasuda, Ontario

nOrThEAsT OrEGOn hEriTAGE 
fund AdvisOrs
donna Betts, Cove

aletha Bonebrake, Baker City

g. Peter ellingson, Baker City

Pamela Frolander, enterprise

randell guyer, Baker City

Janice harris, la grande

don sands, la grande

Bob williams, Joseph

bETTY kLEppEr, dOnOr
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mETrOpOLiTAn pOrTLAnd

hAnnA bETChEr, fund AdvisOr 
nAnCY wErnECkE, dOnOr

receiving an unexpectedly large inheritance might 
sound like winning the lottery, but for nancy wernecke 
it came with the responsibility and challenge of managing 
charitable contributions for her father’s estate. “it was 
important to me to continue to honor my father and the 
spirit of philanthropy that had been an important part of his 
life,” said nancy. after allocating funds to support his own 
choice of causes and contributing to his grandchildren’s 
education, he left stewardship of the remaining funds in 
nancy’s hands and asked that her stepdaughter hanna 
Betcher, a college student, assist in the process. nancy 
chose OCF because of its donor-advised fund option and 
overall giving philosophy.

Choosing among the many deserving organizations 
could be a daunting task for newcomer philanthropists 
like nancy and hanna, but OCF staff was ready with 
insight and information to help them. hanna appreciates 
how hands-on OCF is. “we can sit in an office and 
discuss what we’re most interested in, but at the 
same time we can actually go out and become as 
involved as we want. This really makes it personal.” dEL’AurOrE kYLY, vOLunTEEr

when del’aurore Kyly was one year old, her family 
emigrated from laos to lebanon, Oregon. as a first-
generation american and one of the first members of 
her family to attend college, del’aurore understands 
the difference that access to education can make in a 
person’s life. 

today, del’aurore is the Program manager at grant-
makers for education and volunteers as a scholarship 
reviewer for OCF. 

“i was impressed by OCf’s deep knowledge of 
education and their dedication to learning what’s 
happening in rural and urban Oregon,” she recalled. 

del’aurore is also heartened by the dedication of OCF’s 
scholarship applicants. “so many students faced personal 
challenges,” she said. “it’s inspiring to learn their stories. 
i can’t imagine a more wonderful volunteer experience.”

Funds: 850

vOlunteers: 578

value OF endOwment: $682.2M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $30.3M
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two thousand mattresses, 1,000 dressers and 800 
kitchen tables – these are just a smattering of the 
household items the Community warehouse collected 
and placed in 2011.

as the only furniture bank serving the Portland metro 
area, the Community warehouse helps thousands of 
families create stable homes and offers others the 
opportunity to recycle unused household items to 
neighbors in need. 

thanks to a $23,000 grant from the miller Charitable 
Fund and the hayes Family Fund of OCF, the Community 
warehouse will increase services in both washington 
and Clackamas counties by leasing a new space 
on nyberg road. this will reduce the need for both 
clients and donors to travel long distances to reach a 
Community warehouse location.

according to executive director Kristy wood (above 
left), “washington County has about 2,300 homeless 
kids documented. as those kids move into housing, 
we can get them a bed, a pillow and a blanket. That’s 
something that we’re really proud of – getting those 
kids off the floor and into their own beds.”

COmmuniTY wArEhOusE,
GrAnTEE

Jim mark, Chair, Portland

george Bell, lake Oswego

nicholas Blosser, Portland

rob Brading, gresham

michelle Castano garcia, Portland

J. north Cheatham, hood river

Jonath Colon montesi, Portland

Kimberly Cooper, Portland

Brian detman, Portland

leslie garcia, wilsonville

Yassi irajpanah, Portland

deneen King, Portland

abby landon, Portland

Judy mcafee, Oregon City

robert mcKean, north Plains

Kathy minden, Fairview

marcus mundy, Portland

Chris neilsen, Portland

Corrine Oishi, Forest grove

Judith Poutasse, lake Oswego

tad savinar, Portland

travis stovall, gresham

Bill swindells, Portland

John van leeuwen, lake Oswego

Benjamin whiteley, Portland

rhoni wiswall, Portland

mETrOpOLiTAn pOrTLAnd LEAdErship COunCiL
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hAL snOw, ATTOrnEY, prOfEssiOnAL AdvisOr 

“it’s about trying to help people find what will 
make them feel good in their hearts.” that’s the 
philosophy astoria attorney and OCF board member hal 
snow follows when he confers with clients on charitable 
options for their estate planning.  

hal points out that OCF is creative in finding the best 
ways to fulfill a donor’s intentions. “les raw, who 
was the mayor of seaside, and his wife, sarah louise, 
left a generous fund with instructions that it be used 
to benefit seaside youth. they named some groups 
active in seaside youth programs but didn’t limit grants 
to them. Because of that flexibility, as the needs of 
seaside youth evolve, OCF is able to make further grant 
recommendations. seaside’s new public library includes 
the lester and sarah louise raw Young adult room.  
les and sarah may not have anticipated that, but they 
would be delighted at this use of their gift.” 

shEiLA nOLAn, vOLunTEEr

now that she no longer commutes to the Beaverton area, 
sheila nolan is finding new friends and taking on new 
challenges in her north Coast community. 

as a member of OCF’s north Coast leadership Council 
and a volunteer grant evaluator, sheila learns about 
organizations and needs in Clatsop, Columbia, tillamook 
and lincoln counties and provides direction to OCF in 
meeting those needs. 

she also takes her role as a donor seriously: “Our 
donations to OCf are a legacy we leave. OCf will 
put our money where it is needed most for the kids 
and the future.”

nOrTh COAsT
Funds: 47

vOlunteers: 69

value OF endOwment: $15.5M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $1.45M

“ocf’s professional staff is 
very good at helping folks 
determine What Will Bring 

them personal satisfaction.”



For young musicians with dreams of playing in an 
orchestra, solo lessons simply aren’t enough. Playing in a 
group is a critical part of their development. with the help 
of a $10,000 grant from the dorothea m. lensch Fund, 
the newport symphony Orchestra is partnering with 
salem Youth symphony’s Philharmonic Orchestra and 
the Oregon Pro arte Youth Chamber Orchestra to bring a 
community of young musicians together led by seasoned 
professionals. By 2015, nsO plans to create an Oregon 
Coast Youth symphony to continue to give youth further 
opportunities to improve and hone their music studies 
as part of an ensemble. 
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nOrTh COAsT LEAdErship COunCiL
hal snow, Chair, astoria
nancy autio, astoria
John Berdes, astoria
Judith Bigby, astoria
trudy Ĉitović, astoria
Jon englund, astoria
Curt Fluhrer, Clatskanie
Cheri Folk, warrenton
Frank geltner, newport
Bill hall, newport
edith henningsgaard-miller, astoria
Chris hooley, tillamook
Carol hungerford, Cannon Beach
mark labhart, tillamook
Pamela lum, warrenton
robert moberg, seaside
sheila nolan, Birkenfeld
Brenda Penner, astoria
larry Perkins, warrenton
Cathy Peterson, astoria
wayne Poole, seaside
amy reiersgaard, tillamook
randy schild, tillamook
shawna sykes, scappoose
Janet webster, newport

nEwpOrT sYmphOnY OrChEsTrA, GrAnTEE
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nOrThErn wiLLAmETTE vALLEY

brEnT And nATsumi nEiLsEn, dOnOrs

OCF donor Brent neilsen has lived in salem for most of 
his life. “salem is a great place for families,” he says. 
“we’ve benefited a lot from this community.” 

“we come from a small-business background,” he 
explains. “it’s a rich tradition among most people 
in small business to give back to the community.” 
in fact, Brent’s parents, tom and Chris, also have their 
own OCF fund.

Brent and natsumi are passing the family’s philanthropic 
tradition down to a new generation through the Brent and 
natsumi neilsen Family Fund. “Our kids both act as advisers 
for the fund,” Brent says. “it gives them the opportunity to 
experience philanthropy and helps us to build that value 
system in them. that’s very important to us.”

EdEn rOsE brOwn, ATTOrnEY, prOfEssiOnAL AdvisOr

salem attorney eden rose Brown can’t remember when OCF wasn’t 
her go-to organization for estate planning clients looking to invest 
in both their children and their communities. One of eden’s first 
priorities in working with families is ensuring that future generations 
are involved not only as beneficiaries but as active philanthropists.

“i strongly believe that in order to create strong family legacies, 
children should inherit philanthropic wealth in addition to financial 
wealth. that’s where OCF’s advised funds can be a perfect solution. 
Parents can make tax-favored gifts to their own advised fund and 
include their children as advisors in the grantmaking process.”

eden offered an example: robert and mariam arthur set up a donor 
advised fund at OCF, and after they passed away the four children 
became the advisors. “not only has it kept the children together, 
giving in honor of their parents, but it’s also encouraged them 
to become more philanthropic in their own communities.”

Funds: 101

vOlunteers: 133

value OF endOwment: $35.7M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $2.78M
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nOrThErn wiLLAmETTE vALLEY 
LEAdErship COunCiL
sue miller, Chair, salem

Curt arthur, salem

Celia austin, newberg

thomas Bauman, mt. angel

mike Blanchard, dallas

John Bridges, newberg

ross Carey, salem

Cynthia easterday, mcminnville

roberto Franco, salem

deana Freres, stayton

diane Freres, stayton

Jose gonzalez, salem

gayle goschie, silverton

Jodi hack, stayton

eric lindauer, salem

selma moon Pierce, salem

mary Opra, Keizer

anna Peterson, salem

Chelsea Pope, dallas

david rhoten, salem

lois riopelle, silverton

daniel santos, salem

elida sifuentes, woodburn

sam skillern, salem

John Zielinski, salem

the staff at robert s. Farrell high school works 
hard to instill a sense of self-esteem in their 
students – something that many of these students 
have had little opportunity to experience. the 
school is located on the site of the hillcrest Youth 
Correctional Facility, a state-run facility serving 
males ages 12 to 25.

the OCF Community 101 program at robert s. 
Farrell offered the students “an important step 
in building community in prison and having 
them experience a level of success. These kids 
realize they can touch a number of lives out 
there in a positive way,” said gordon Kruse, 
the C101 coordinator at the high school.

through Community 101, each class operates a 
mini-foundation, receiving a $5,000 allocation 
for grantmaking. students identify issues, 
decide a focus, review grant applications and 
award grants. 

COmmuniTY 101 
AT rObErT s. fArrELL 
hiGh sChOOL

“i want tO Be Part OF the 
sOlutiOn, nOt the PrOBlem, 
and COmmunitY 101 gave me 

that OPPOrtunitY.”
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dALE ThOmAs, vOLunTEEr

as a retired health care executive and a member of 
the OCF south Coast leadership Council, dale thomas 
helped launch ready to smile, an OCF initiative targeting 
childhood dental disease in Coos and Curry counties. 

dale attributes ready to smile’s success to the 
enthusiasm of volunteers from area schools and from 
organizations such as Curry health Foundation and gold 
Beach rotary Club. 

dale also works with the gold Beach educational Fund of 
OCF, which provides students with continuing education 
scholarships. 

having worked on health care projects nationwide, dale 
finds special satisfaction in local volunteering: “You see 
the impact of your work, because you’re part of the 
community.”

sOuTh COAsT

vErA riChTEr, dOnOr

vera richter was all of 4 
feet 8 inches tall, but she 
had a big heart, especially 
when it came to helping 
young people. she taught 
art and music in the 
Coos County schools and 
understood the value of 
higher education. 

mrs. richter established 
the uno and vera richter 
memorial scholarship 
Fund at OCF, with the 
assistance of her long-
time friend, Bob mahaffy. 
the fund was created for 
graduates of marshfield 
high school in Coos Bay.

according to Bob, 
“mrs. richter took great 
pleasure in financing students’ college education. in one 
case, she helped finance the education of a marshfield 
high school graduate all the way through medical 
school.”

Four years ago, mrs. richter passed away at the age of 
102. her interests and energy will continue in the 
robust scholarship fund she created.

Funds: 43

vOlunteers: 100

value OF endOwment: $16.4M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $1.66M
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nineteen-cent hourglass toothbrushing timers 
have proved a popular weapon in the arsenal of 
volunteers working to improve children’s dental 
health. “most kids hadn’t seen sand timers before,” 
one volunteer observed. “it was a big motivator.”

For three years, OCF’s south Coast leadership 
Council has focused on improving children’s dental 
health in Coos and Curry counties through its 
“ready to smile” initiative.

the leadership Council members, working with 
other volunteers, remain heavily involved, calling 
parents to let them know about services, raising 
money and packing dental kits for schools. the 
results are impressive: The program has nearly 
tripled the number of students screened this 
year compared to last, reaching 61 percent of 
eligible students in Coos and Curry counties.

ready to smile is a program of OCF’s regional 
action initiative, which involves citizens in 
identifying and addressing local issues. 

Penny allen, Chair, Bandon

Peggy alessio, Port Orford

Joseph Bain, Bandon

michael Carbiener, Bandon

elizabeth day, Bandon

Barbara Faulkner, langlois

ted Fitzgerald, Brookings

roger gould, Coos Bay

shelley Johnson, north Bend

shala mcKenzie Kudlac, Bandon

Bill mcnair, gold Beach

Kathy murray, Coos Bay

lee musser, Brookings

Christine nichols, Brookings

georgia nowlin, Brookings

Carol Oelke, north Bend

Janet Pretti, Port Orford

dale thomas, wedderburn

John whitty, Coos Bay

sOuTh COAsT LEAdErship COunCiL

rEAdY TO smiLE: ChiLdrEn’s dEnTAL hEALTh

“the ready to smile program not 
only helps children feel good 

aBout their teeth, But they leave 
feeling good aBout themselves.”
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sOuThErn OrEGOn

ThE LATinO pArTnErship prOGrAm 
in sOuThErn OrEGOn

the barriers of poverty, culture and language combine to 
make the graduation rates of hispanic youth in Oregon 
unacceptably low. so getting their children through 
school successfully is a high priority for hispanic families 
in the rogue valley.

in southern Oregon, OCF’s latino Partnership Program 
is helping the latino community have a stronger voice in 
their children’s education through una voz, or One voice, 
a coalition of local latino organizations and leaders.

“we have been able to direct the tremendous energy 
that Latino parents bring to education, and the pre-
viously ‘invisible’ Latino community is now visible,” 
said ron d’aloisio, southern Oregon lPP coordinator.

AnnA dunLAp, vOLunTEEr

“The more i see, the more enthused i am!” that’s 
how OCF volunteer anna dunlap feels about her work 
as a grant evaluator for the walker Fund of OCF. “i’m 
continually amazed at how much the walker Fund 
benefits Jackson County,” she says. 

sharing her enthusiasm with fellow volunteers is one of 
the things anna likes best about working with OCF. “One 
grant evaluator said, ‘i’d walk across hot coals to submit 
the recommendation for this grant applicant.’ i think 
that’s how most of us feel when we look at wonderful 
organizations that need funding.”

Funds: 136

vOlunteers: 202

value OF endOwment: $92.2M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $5.56M

“it’s Been eye-opening and 
heartWarming to see all these 

organizations doing so much 
good in our community.”
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dorothy and Carl schoder are commit ted phi-
lanthropists with a passion for childhood education. 

Before the schoders moved to Oregon in 2003, 
their attorney in California advised them to 
consult OCF. “i was very impressed with the 
foundation,” dorothy recalled. she added, “when 
you give opportunities and support to children from 
difficult backgrounds, they just blossom. they do 
things you’d never think they could do, and it’s a 
beautiful thing to see. i really believe that they’re 
our future, and it’s a lovely picture.”

active in the region, dorothy is involved with Kids 
unlimited, and Carl, a retired chemical engineer, is 
on the advisory board of scienceworks, a children’s 
science museum.

dOrOThY And CArL sChOdEr, dOnOrs

sue naumes, Chair, medford

Cece amuchastegui, Klamath Falls

Ken Behymer, grants Pass

dave Bernard, ashland

Curt Burrill, medford

Pedro Cabrera, medford

mary Jane dellenback, medford

eric Foster, medford

david gremmels, Central Point

richard hensley, medford

Brian herwig, eagle Point

Carolyn Kohn, grants Pass

molly Kreuzman, ashland

arlene louis, medford

Chip massie, Klamath Falls

ranee niedermeyer, grants Pass

sharon Parks, Klamath Falls

Jean Pinniger, Klamath Falls

douglass schmor, medford

ron silverman, ashland

Patricia smullin, medford

Joan staunton, Klamath Falls

roger stokes, medford

william thorndike, medford

James walls, lakeview

John watt, medford

robert wise, medford

david wright, medford

heidi wright, Klamath Falls

sOuThErn OrEGOn LEAdErship COunCiL

“We asked ocf to center our 
contriButions on early childhood 

education, Because studies shoW it 
offers amazing reWards for kids 

and the community.”
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sOuThErn wiLLAmETTE vALLEY

iLEnE hErshnEr, dOnOr

ilene hershner’s philanthropy arises from a lifelong 
enthusiasm for art and music. “i know there’s need 
everywhere,” she says. “But i’ve always felt very 
strongly about the arts. it’s so important for our culture, 
and for our children and grandchildren.”

ilene is particularly passionate about the eugene 
symphony, which she supports not just through her OCF 
fund, but also as a volunteer. “they have wonderful junior 
concerts,” she explains. “they bring busloads of children 
in, some of whom have never been inside a theater or a 
concert hall. there’s even a ‘petting zoo’ where children 
can talk to the musicians, touch the instruments and in 
some cases play them. it’s such a joy to see.”

ilene appreciates the support that the Foundation 
provides to donors. “OCF guides me so well,” she 
says. “I really appreciate that.”

mike Coughlin, Chair, eugene

Jon anderson, eugene

ted and marie Baker, eugene

syndi Beavers, umpqua

ron Boehi, eugene

John Buchner, albany

thomas draggoo, springfield

Kim griffiths, Corvallis

Jeff hale, Corvallis

renee irvin, eugene

steven Korth, eugene

ron loney, albany

roger mcCorkle, Florence

Jo ann mcQueary, sweet home

tim mcQueary, sweet home

andy moore, eugene

Carma mornarich, roseburg

Janet morse, roseburg

gretchen Pierce, eugene

Patricia riley, Florence

Frank simpson, Cottage grove

ann smart, Corvallis

marty smith, eugene

silva sullivan, eugene

Jean tate, eugene

Carmen urbina, eugene

steven wildish, eugene

donna woolley, eugene

sOuThErn wiLLAmETTE vALLEY 
LEAdErship COunCiL

Funds: 266

vOlunteers: 257

value OF endOwment: $155.9M

grants & sChOlarshiPs tO regiOn: $21.1M

“the arts need to Be preserved 
and encouraged.”
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EArLY ChiLdhOOd dEvELOpmEnT in 
dOuGLAs COunTY

early childhood development has been one of OCF’s 
highest priorities for more than two decades, with yearly 
investments of $1 million to $2 million in early care and 
learning programs.

study after study shows that early support for children 
and families substantially increases the chances for 
children to succeed in school and become productive 
members of society. in addition, child care is an essential 
segment of any community’s economy, creating jobs 
and providing a critical service for working parents. in 
september in douglas County, more than 100 business 
and community leaders took this message to heart and 
gathered for a summit on early childhood investment as 
an economic development strategy. 

with a $100,000 grant from the whipple foundation 
fund of OCf, the newly dubbed douglas County 
Business Champions for Kids will continue to convene 
to take action to support the county’s children through 
quality early care and learning. 

sT. vinCEnT dE pAuL sOCiETY Of LAnE COunTY, 
GrAnTEE

a combination of chemical dependency, mental illness and sexual 
trauma has left an estimated 100 female veterans living on the streets of 
eugene and springfield. the st. vincent de Paul society of lane County 
is set to do something about the situation. the organization received a 
$35,000 grant from the nancy morse torp Fund and an anonymous 
Fund of OCF for the vetliFt iv program, which provides housing and 
wraparound services to homeless female veterans in lane County. 

vetliFt iv is an outgrowth of a similar program that has been 
successfully serving male veterans.  according to executive director 
terry mcdonald, “This is an effort to extend a ‘welcome home’ 
in a nontraditional way to veterans who need our help – and an 
opportunity to get back into the mainstream of life.”

“ocf has really captured the 
concept of hoW to invest 

in oregon’s communities By 
investing in its children.”
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2011 grants & sChOlarshiPs

tOtal grants & sChOlarshiPs: $86M

arts & Culture
$7.2M

CitiZen engagement
$12.5M

Children & FamilY serviCes
$33.4M

eduCatiOn
$25.4M

sChOlarshiPs
$6.6M

religiOus OrganiZatiOns
$900K
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rePresentative grants BY regiOn 
CEnTrAL OrEGOn
Cascade school of music, Bend
Crook County Kids inc., Prineville
Jefferson County Youth Organization, madras
libraries of eastern Oregon, Fossil
Partnership to end Poverty, redmond
trout unlimited inc., Bend

EAsTErn OrEGOn
Building healthy Families, enterprise
Columbia river Community health services, Boardman
Community Connection of northeast Oregon, la grande
heart of grant County, Canyon City
Oregon east symphony, Pendleton
Pendleton round-up Foundation, Pendleton
western railway Preservation society, Baker City

mETrOpOLiTAn pOrTLAnd
Camp Fire Columbia, Portland
Central City Concern, Portland
Centro Cultural of washington County, Cornelius
elevate Oregon, Portland
Friends of Creston Children’s dental Clinic, Portland
native Fish society, molalla
next door inc., hood river
p:ear, Portland
Pacific university, Forest grove
Portland Center stage, Portland
raphael house of Portland , Portland
rock ‘n’ roll Camp for girls, Portland

nOrTh COAsT
Clatsop Community action inc., astoria
Columbia river maritime museum, astoria
lower nehalem Community trust, manzanita
my sister’s Place, newport
neskowin Chamber music, Pacific City
north Coast land Conservancy, seaside
tillamook County united way, tillamook
tillamook Food Bank, tillamook

nOrThErn wiLLAmETTE vALLEY
Chehalem Youth and Family services, newberg
evergreen aviation and space museum, mcminnville
Polk County 4-h, dallas
salem art association, salem
stayton Public library Foundation, stayton
willamette heritage Center, salem
willamette university, salem
willamette valley law Project, woodburn

sOuTh COAsT
Port Orford/langlois school district, Port Orford
star of hope activity Center, Coos Bay
women’s safety and resource Center, Coos Bay

sOuThErn wiLLAmETTE vALLEY
Boys and girls Clubs of albany, albany
Community Outreach inc., Corvallis
douglas County museum Foundation, roseburg
eugene Public library Foundation, eugene
Family relief nursery, Cottage grove
Friends of Buford Park & mt. Pisgah, eugene
huerto de la Familia, eugene
Quality Childcare of Florence, Florence
umpqua valley arts association, roseburg
willamette Farm and Food Coalition, eugene

sOuThErn OrEGOn
Citizens for safe schools, Klamath Falls
greenleaf industries, grants Pass
Jefferson regional health alliance, medford
la Clinica del valle Family heath Care Center, medford
multicultural association of southern Oregon, medford
Oregon institute of technology, Klamath Falls
rogue valley Opera association, medford
southern Oregon Film society, ashland
the Family nurturing Center, medford
upper rogue Community Center inc., shady Cove
women’s Crisis support team, grants Pass

sTATEwidE
211info, Portland
Chalkboard Project, Portland
Oregon higher education alliance, Portland
sustainable northwest, Portland
the dental Foundation of Oregon, wilsonville
the wetlands Conservancy, tualatin
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OCF is the trusted philanthropic home to more than 1,700 funds established 
by individuals, families and businesses. these funds support every type of 
interest and need – arts and culture, human services, education and more – 
ensuring that our state is stronger, healthier and more compassionate.

here is what we offer as we help you connect to causes you care about and 
plan your legacy.

fLExibiLiTY And fOCus  You decide how, when and where to spend your 
money. OCF staff helps you transform your wishes into action.

rELiAbiLiTY   Your charitable funds are invested and professionally managed 
in a large and diversified portfolio.

EffiCiEnCY  working with OCF streamlines your giving and increases the 
impact of your gift today and in the future.

finAnCiAL sTEwArdship   we help you achieve maximum tax advantages 
and work with your professional advisors to incorporate giving into your plans.

suppOrT And LEAdErship   OCF staff and volunteers in local communities 
help identify local needs, so your donations can have the greatest impact.

the OregOn cOmmunity fOundatiOn and yOu

FOllOw us On FaCeBOOK

FOllOw us On twitter
theOregonCF

www.OregOnCF.Org

tO linK tO the
2011 OCF

videO sPOtlight,
sCan here

TOGEThEr, wE ArE 
imprOvinG ThE 
quALiTY Of LifE 

fOr OrEGOniAns, 
TOdAY And fOr 
GEnErATiOns TO 

COmE.
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designated Funds allow the donor to name one or 
more specific organizations to receive annual support.

new Funds in 2011
animal aid Fund

richard and mary alice atiyeh designated Fund

garthe Brown and grace l. Brown Fund ii

glenn and ellen Cougill Fund

Fund for douglas County Youth Orchestra 

gleason Family designated Fund

elsa and marjorie goodyear eugene Public library 
endowment Fund

John d. gray audubon society of Portland Fund

John d. gray Friends of tryon Creek state Park 
Fund

the John gray land acquisition Opportunity Fund

Yvonne huson designated Fund

mabel and allan macKenzie designated Fund

Bud r. moore and wynema n. moore Fund

e. leslie Paulsen Fund

anthony and adele smith designated Fund

talent dividend Fund

Bob and Joan taylor Family designated Fund

Betty long unruh - mercy medical Center Fund

warren Youth athletic scholarship Fund

existing Funds
albany library scharpf endowment Fund

Charles d. allis Project Pooch Fund

alumni Fund for eugene international high school

ames-Fluhrer Charitable Fund

anonymous Fund #16

applegate library Fund 

Cecil r. and elaine h. armes memorial Fund for 
the Friends of mt. Pisgah arboretum

Frederick J. artz and Jane C. artz Fund

Baker Family Fund

landrum e. Baker Fund

Beaumont-rogers tryon Creek Children’s Fund

Beckham Fund for the First Baptist Church of Coos 
Bay, Oregon

wilford h. and Janice e. Belknap Fund

Katherine Bisbee Fund

william F. Blitz Fund

Bosco-milligan Fund

arthur James Boucot research Fund

Boys and girls Club of southwestern Oregon 
endowment Fund

     Boys & girls Club Community endowment   
     subfund

     F. willis smith subfund

     stamper Family endowment subfund

     william J. sweet tennis Center subfund

eileen maret Brown Fund

garthe and grace l. Brown Fund 

walter and Clora Brownfield animal Fund

walter and Clora Brownfield sunshine Fund

robert e. Burleigh Fund

richard J. and linda m. Carney Fund

ed Cauduro Fund for Pacific northwest College 
of art

Central lutheran Church Pastor P.J. luvaas 
memorial Fund

nancy r. Chandler visiting scholar Program

Clackamas mental health Fund

elizabeth Church Clarke Fund

Club 53 endowment Fund

the Colas Foundation Fund

d.J. Conway and Josephine vilott woolery Conway 
Fund

everett r. Coovert Fund

roy r. and laurie m. Cummins Fund

Cornelius and mildred dixon memorial Fund

douglas County Youth Orchestra Fund

drain Civic Center Fund

Franklin g. drake Fund

talmer and selma dybvad Fund

ehs/sehs alumni scholarship Fund

elk rock garden Fund

rose a. ellison designated Fund

william g. and ruth t. evans designated Fund

leon and esther Feldstein Fund

earl and Jane Ferguson Fund

william sterling Findlay and susan halton 
Findlay Fund

hallie e. Ford endowment Fund for arts in 
education

Friends of astoria Column Fund

Friends of menucha Fund

Friends of the mounted Patrol Fund

Friends of st. Francis Fund

Friends of vernonia Public schools Fund

emilie F. and don C. Frisbee Fund

ruel d. gierhart eugene Public library Permanent 
endowment Fund

John gillilan/tim torrey memorial Fund

winifred glossop and asenath evans Fund 

goldy Family designated Fund
grant high school Class of ‘46 needs-Benefit Fund
gray Family Chair for innovative library services 
at Oregon state university Fund
elizabeth n. gray Fund
Joe and teresa greco memorial Fund
John and Carol hampton endowment Fund for the 
Portland Opera
hart mental health Fund
hatfield archivist Fund
ruth henderson Fund
hidden valley high school Future Business 
leaders of america Fund
tom and gloria hillstrom Fund
historic Preservation league of Oregon 
endowment Fund
edna l. holmes literary arts Fund
arthur honeyman Fund
Frank hood Young video/Filmmakers Fund
hope and Faith Fund
hospice assistance Fund
annabelle and henry houser Family Charitable 
gift Fund
alfred J. huber Fund
Charles and lynn humble Fund
william h. hunt Oregon symphony association 
Fund

gordon hunter Fund
huntting designated Fund
C.s. Jackson memorial library Fund
alan James Fund
Jumpstart Fund
Kmdsm Fund
walter g. and marija C. Kuzman designated Fund
dorothea m. lensch Fund
library association of Portland endowment Fund

the OCF Funds
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eleanor lieber auditions Fund

Bill and Pearl low memorial scholarship Fund

the lucky dog Fund

march wellness Cardio therapy Fund

merta J. mason Fund

tokio Pat and Florence K. matsushita endowment 
Fund

Jim mcBroom and John h. weston Charitable Fund

sir James and lady mcdonald Fund

mcKenzie view Fund

meals on wheels - Case and velma hamlin 
designated Fund

mr. and mrs. william B. mersereau Jr. Fund

John mosser Fund

native voices endowment: a lewis & Clark 
expedition Bicentennial legacy

newman Foundation of Osu endowment Fund

John and ginger niemeyer Clackamas Community 
College Fund

James v. norlen memorial Fund

terence O’donnell Fund

OCF Joseph e. weston Public Foundation Fund

OCF Joseph e. weston Public Foundation 
designated Fund

michael John Okie Fund

Oregon designated Fund

Oregon latino scholarship Fund

lyle and helen Ostrander memorial scholarship 
Fund

Pendleton Public library national Parks Collection 
Fund

Catherine h. Percival Fund

lawrence h. Pierce Fund a

lawrence h. Pierce Fund B

lena l. Pierce Fund

Property maintenance Fund for the First Christian 
Church at Portland, Oregon

elaine and vittz-James ramsdell Fund

Frederick O. rankin eugene Public library 
endowment Fund

leland C. ratcliff Fund

leland C. and erna n. ratcliff Fund

richard a. ray Fund

michael v. reed Fund

dwayne and Bette rice Fund

rise and shine scholarship Fund

sarah (richter) ritchie Fund

alice robitschek Fund

sumner and adele rodriguez Fund

miriam rosenfeld memorial Fund

william d. and ruth d. roy Fund

rural nursing excellence endowment Fund

Charles and effa sage gold Beach high school 
Fund

hubert and ludmila schlesinger Fund

Karen m. schroth Fund

Frank w. and mabel settlemier Fund

leslie and dorothy sherman Fund

F. willis smith Fund

herbert and Betty spady Fund

Francine Foreman stauffer endowment Fund

dorothy hester stenzel Fund

donald sterling City Club Fund

dorothy e. stewart Fund

l.l. stewart northwestern school of law Fund

l.l. stewart Oregon state Parks student internship 
Fund

l.l. stewart Oregon state Parks volunteer award 
Fund

mr. and mrs. l.l. stewart Fund

gordon strain memorial Fund

robert m. and Cecilia a. stuckart Fund

lina h. sturgis memorial library Fund

m. Jean sullivan Fund

sunshine division inc. Fund

dr. Kenneth C. swan endowment Fund

Christine and C. F. swigert Jr. endowment Fund for 
the Benefit of Omsi

helen m. swindells tenant relief Fund

mark and melody teppola Family Fund

elizabeth till Fund

rodney w. and martha g. tripp memorial Fund

ron trolle and C. helyn trolle endowment Fund

Betty long unruh arts Fund

Betty long unruh theatre Fund

dr. John wm. and Betty long unruh Portland art 
museum Fund

dr. John wm. and Betty long unruh uCC 
Performing arts Fund

scotty and Buena washburn endowment Fund

recil and violet watson alzheimer’s and related 
disorders Fund

western lane Community Foundation Fund

Collister wheeler Fund

Jim s. and mildred w. whipple Fund

whitaker Ponds endowment Fund

isam and rose white Fund

Ben and elaine whiteley Fund

wilberger Foundation search and rescue Fund

Frances w. winslow Fund

John and Frances winslow Family Fund

John s. winslow Fund

harriet m. winton Fund

John w. and isabelle s. woolcott Fund

thomas wrightson Fund

Juan Young Fund 

Youth shelter house endowment Fund

disCretiOnarY Funds let donors entrust the 
Foundation’s board to select the most promising and worthy organizations.

new Funds in 2011
robert h. and elizabeth C. noyes Jr. Fund
the Oregon Community Foundation Fund

existing Funds
taylor and alice alexander Fund
Blue Cross/Blue shield of Oregon Fund
henry J. Casey Fund
helen l. Colgan Fund
dant Family Fund
Floyd dement Charitable Fund
Janette g. drew Fund
shelton h. and mary i. duff Fund
J.g. edwards Fund
donald h. Frank Fund

mr. and mrs. edmund hayes sr. Fund
harold s. and elizabeth B. hirsch Fund
Carl J. and alma Johnson Fund
arthur h. Klug Fund
thelma d. mcCulloch Fund
arthur and aileen mcnett Fund
mr. and mrs. william B. mersereau Fund
eva Chiles meyer Fund #1
miller arts and education Fund 
miller Charitable Fund
louise minty Fund
Phillip murthe Fund
a. ted and doris e. nelson Fund
robert h. noyes Jr. Fund
Kurt and lois Olsen Fund

John and netta B. Parke Fund
Betty lou roberts Fund
hannah B. robertson Fund
h.J. and grace sandberg Fund
sigel/wagenknecht Fund
robert and hedy snow Fund
robert m. stafrin Fund
Frances a. staten Fund
douglas l. stoudt Fund
Clayton and edith strain memorial Fund
Christine and C. F. swigert Jr. Fund ii
swindells Family Fund
val taber memorial Fund
harold a. wagner and mildred a. wagner Fund
John and Jane Youell Fund
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dOnOr advised Funds offer a personalized approach to 
philanthropy, with donors actively involved in choosing organizations to fund.

new Funds in 2011
a & a Charitable Fund

acme Bader Community Fund

anderson Family wild gift Fund

Bussman Family Philanthropic Fund

Jeff Chase and Patti warner Fund

Coast Fork Fund

the dragonfly Fund

ashley K. drew Foundation Fund

John d. gray designated Fund

gary O. and Carol nunn gross Fund

Jill richardson hall Family Fund

william and Julie headley Fund

rocky and laura henderson Fund

hitchcock-graham Fund

robert g. Kirby Fund

Kloos Family Fund

neil Koehler and Cindy toy Family Fund

erika leaf Family Fund

leBlanc Family Fund

Janet wong liu Fund

lottis Family Fund

the thomas J. and Carolyn r. maresh Family Fund

elizabeth g. maughan Charitable Foundation Fund

Clarence and Colleen mershon Family Fund

Frank and Barbara mikesell Fund

lynda and dylan mueller Fund

Oneatta Fund

Oregon Fund for regenerative medicine

the Pearl Fund

Preece Family Fund

Betsy Priddy Fund

redtail Fund

shadow Fund

tyler silver and Joel silver Charitable Fund

wallace skyrman memorial Fund

spark Fund

tom and vickie stringfield Fund

Peter and suzanne spitler thompson Fund

david and sarah thorsett Family Fund

tripwire Fund

mark van ness Fund

Perry l., Kristie a. and erik l. walker Family Fund

eric and amy wiser Fund

existing Funds 
3725 Fund

acorn Fund

albina Fuel Company Fund

sheryll and J.P. aleskus Jr. Fund

allis Family Fund

Kevin and irene alltucker Family Fund

amici-mueller Oregon Fund

heidi h. anderson early Childhood education Fund

andrews-Cohn Family Charitable Fund

angelos Fund

anonymous Fund #8

anonymous Fund #13

anonymous Fund #17

anonymous Fund #19

anonymous Fund #22

anonymous Fund #26

anonymous Fund #27

anonymous Fund #28

anonymous Fund #29

anonymous Fund #31

anonymous Fund #33

anonymous Fund #43

anonymous Fund no. w44

anonymous Fund #46

appel Family Fund

apsler Fund

Jeanne i. arbow Fund

Patricia armstrong Fund

robert C. and mariam B. arthur Family Fund

ater Family Fund

richard and mary-alice atiyeh Fund

helen e. austin Pioneer Fund

Frank h. ault Fund

david axelrod and marilyn Couch Fund

Back 40 Fund

valerie Baker Fund

Florence v. Barnhart Fund

Baron/gilbert Fund

theodore P. and Jean B. Barss Family Fund

thomas h. and sarah K. Bascom Fund

Karen and edward Bassett Fund

John Bauers Family Fund

tom and diane Bauman Fund

lillian Baumann Fund

dr. spencer Bayles memorial Fund

robert h. and Barbara s. Bean Fund

Beck Family Fund

david e. and mary C. Becker Fund

Patricia h. and John C. Beckman Fund

Beeman Fund

C. wade and marie d. Bell Fund

Peter and susan Belluschi Family Fund

the Benfield-Blankenship Family Fund

Bildung Fund

C.m. Bishop Jr. Family Fund

J & s Bishop Fund

Peter Bishop Fund

lawrence s. and susan w. Black Fund

william K. Blount Family Fund

Blum-staimer Family Fund

Blumenauer and Kirkpatrick Family Fund

mr. and mrs. william B. Boone Fund

Brian and gwyneth Booth Fund

david a. Boulton Fund

Bowerman Family Fund

e.h. and m.e. Bowerman advised Fund

Brauti Family Fund

Bonnie l. Brod Fund

william m. Brod Fund

Brodie Family Fund

Clifford and sarah Brown Charitable Fund

larry and dori Brown Family Fund

Judy Browning memorial scholarship Fund

James e. and Jane t. Bryson iii Fund

Burczak Family Fund

Burge Fund

ruth Burleigh Fund

robin and dick Burnham Family Fund

Burns Family Fund

david P. Cady memorial Fund

Candace Callan Fund

Calypso Fund

Camassia Fund

robert g. and dorothy n. (sue) Cameron Family 
Fund

Campagna Family Fund

duncan and Cynthia Campbell Fund

the Courtney Campbell Fund

the Campbell group, llC, Oregon Fund

Clifford and doris Carlsen Family Fund

harriet Carpenter and anita Pace Charitable Fund

John and marlis Carson Fund

denise Carty and roger Brown Family Fund

Casey Family Fund

ed Cauduro Fund

Chambers Family Fund

william and Constance Chambers Family 
Charitable Fund

Bob and Yvette Chandler Family Fund

robert w. Chandler Fund

robert w. Chandler ii Fund

robert w. and marjorie C. Chandler Fund

robert w. and nancy r. Chandler Fund

alyce r. Cheatham Family Fund

mike and simone Chilton Family Fund

Chintimini Fund

Chs Fund

City Center Parking Fund

mary Clark, edgar Clark and Janet roberts Family 
Fund
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Coleman Family Fund
douglas lowell Collins scholarship for the visual 
arts Fund
Collyer hitchcock Family Fund
Columbia Community Fund
Comerford didente Family Fund
Consolidated supply Co. Fund
helen e. Cook Family Fund
lori and les Cooper Fund
Copper windmill Fund
steve and susan Corey Family Fund
Cottonwood Fund
Coughlin Family Fund
J. glenn and ellen a. Cougill Fund
John a. and Phyllis s. Courtney Fund
marcile Bates Cowlin Fund i
marcile Bates Cowlin Fund ii
sandra Coyner and Joseph graf Fund
Crane Creek Family Fund
margery F. Crist Fund
stan and Julie Culver Fund
Curran Family Fund
mike and diane Curtis Fund
lois hubbard Curtner Fund
Cushman Family Fund
sally davis Fund
Kuniko de weese and sons Family Fund
deibele Family Fund
delbrueck Family Fund
harry l. and Kaaren m. demorest Family Fund
denison Family Fund
Karen and robert doolen Fund
rudy and debbie dory Fund
drake Family Fund
margueritte hirschbuhl drake Fund
Cecil w. and sally anne drinkward Fund
wayne and Julie drinkward Fund
stephen and nancy dudley Family Fund
Karen and John durkheimer Family Fund
early learning Fund
Karen and Bill early Fund
easton Koehler Family Fund
eckman Family Fund
elkins Family Fund
sande emmy Fund
edna english Fund for archaeological studies
englund Family Fund
larry t. and Jeanette t. epping Family Fund
gary and sandra etlinger Fund
william g. and ruth t. evans Fund

evergreen hill Fund

the Faerie godmother Fund

Fare well Fund

melvin Federlein Fund

sharon m. Fekety Fund

Fidanque Family Fund

Fleck Family Fund

the Ford Family Foundation Fund

Ford Family Fund

Joseph r. and Judith ann Fox Family Fund

timothy and Jeanne Freeman Fund

Patricia Friedland Fund

don C. and emilie F. Frisbee Fund

Frishkoff Family Fund

mark Frohnmayer advised Fund

robert s. and Janice K. gates Fund

gaylord-eyerman Family Fund

h. william and Patricia J. gazeley Fund

robert d. geddes and Cameron g.r. geddes 
Family Fund

gemmell Family Fund

gerlinger-lyman Family Fund

gordon h. and and Patricia a. gerretsen Fund

scott and Pamela gibson Family Fund

gilleland Family Fund

william g. gilmore Fund (1/2 advised)

Jane and Bill gilpin Fund

verda m. giustina Fund

dan gleason Fund

tom gleason Fund

gobble Fund

gobez Fund

goldy Family advised Fund

goodmonson Family Fund

erica and Peter goodwin Fund

goudy-Powell Family Fund

grasmajeto Fund

gray Family Fund

John gray Charitable Fund

green grove Fund

greensprings Fund

gruber-Condon Family Fund

david and marlene amato guasco Fund

Kenneth and mary lou guenther Fund

gustafson Family Fund

haldorson Fund

haley Family Fund #2

albert B. and Jean e. hallstrom Family Fund

terry and shanon hamilton Fund

Fred and susan hamlin Family Fund

susan hammer Fund

hampton Family Foundation

hands & Feet Charitable Fund

James r. hansen, m.d., diabetes and 
endocrinology Fund

Betsy elizabeth hauge Fund

richard P. haugland Fund

david r. and donna r. hawkins Fund

hawley Family Fund

John and dorothy hay Fund

hayes Fund

anna wheeler hayes Fund

ned and sis hayes Family Fund
Collins and wendy hemingway Fund
hendricks native Park Fund
hennion Family Fund
hershner Family Fund
the hetherington Fund
Charles and Christie hewitson Fund
gregory and linda hewitson Fund
matthew and marsha hewitson Fund
hill Family Foundation Fund
hill Fund
Jeffrey v. and anne P. hill Family Fund
hirko Family Fund
John and lari hodecker Family Fund
Jeannette B. hofer Fund
robert and Jeannette hofer Fund
Judith K. hofer Philanthropic Fund
ronna and eric hoffman Fund
hollander watkins Family Fund
sue and mike hollern Family Fund
the hollis Fund
mary d. and thomas w. holman Fund
the hooter Fund ii
hope for tomorrow Fund
hope Fund
the J & w hope Fund
horton Family Foundation Fund
robert h. and Cecelia huntington Fund
huntting Family Fund
richard s. huson Family Fund
hutchins & skeggs Family Fund
hutchison Family Fund
ing Family Fund
inglis Foundation Fund
wilbur and lela Jackson Family Fund
Jaffe Family Fund
s. i. Jaggar Blount Fund
James 1:27 Fund
marion Baird Janney Fund
anne Jaqua and Family Fund
Jaqua Fund
Jim and mary Jaqua Fund
John and robin Jaqua Fund
Kate and victoria Jeans-gail Fund
Jene Fund
george and elizabeth Joseph Fund
monroe a. Jubitz Family Fund
Frank and Julie Jungers Fund
JYn environmental Fund
mark and Jennifer Kalenscher Fund
sue and gary Kaufman Fund
Kaye Family Fund
Keane Family Fund
mr. and mrs. michael l. Keiser Fund
Keller Fund
Kelley-Bollinger Fund
Kelly Family Fund
Julie and terry Kem Fund
susan l. Kem Fund
harry and marguerite Kendall Fund
Jane r. Kendall Family Fund
Kerr/labbe/lowe Family Fund
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Ketterling Family Fund
Kiilsgaard-greene Fund
King Family Fund
Kurt and mary Koehler Fund
Peter h. and alice m. Koehler Fund
Karen and wilmar Kohne Fund
Koons Family Fund
Kottkamp Family Fund
sue C. Kupillas Fund
eli and madeleine lamb Family Fund
the Bill and ann lansing Fund
louise e. larsen Fund
lau-layton Family Fund
william and emmy lawrence Family Fund
leatherwood Family Fund
wes and nancy lematta Fund
leonetti-moon Family trust Fund
levers-manhart Charitable Fund
irving levin and stephanie Fowler Fund
levy/thomas Fund
Carol schnitzer lewis Fund
Kenneth and Colleen lewis Fund
susanne and sandra lewis Fund
Joanne m. lilley Fund
eric and hollie lindauer Fund
richard a. loescher Fund
John long memorial Fund
lowe/lowenhaupt Family Fund
Janet r. larson lueddemann and hillmann 
lueddemann Family Fund
John l. luvaas Family Fund
luanne and Jeff lynn Family Fund
mcKenzie Oaks ranch Fund
macKenzie Family Fund
macmurray Family Fund
william and mary mainwaring Fund
make it better Fund
mann-Crawford Charitable Fund
marie anne Family Fund
mary and Pete mark Charitable Fund
m. and l. marks Family Fund
malcolm marquis Fund
maxfield Family Fund
mayberry-Copenhaver Family Fund
mcCoy stair and millwork Company Charitable 
Fund
Paul and sally mcCracken Fund
robert K. and Judith a. mcdermott Fund
mcFarlane - stoinoff Fund
william and Joyce mcholick Fund
douglas d. and marilyn J. mciver Fund
robert mcmahon Fund
mcmurchie Family Fund
tim and Jo ann mcQueary Fund
melvin and Carol mead Fund
roger and laura meier Fund
ruben J. and elizabeth l. menashe designated 
Fund
ruben J. and elizabeth l. menashe discretionary 
Fund
lora and Jim meyer Family Fund
eva Chiles meyer Fund #2
meyer memorial trust Fund

micah Fund

Charles e. and mary miller Family Fund

anne K. millis Fund

max and suzanne millis Fund

mills Family Fund

Jack and Kate mills Fund

mintkeski Family Fund

Charles and gay mitchell Family Fund

alan and Brenda mitchell Port Orford Community 
Fund

mitzvah Fund

Beverly d. moffatt Fund

Craig w. and linda J. moore Family Fund

don morissette Charitable Fund

morrison Family Fund

moss Family Fund

david moursund and sharon Yoder Fund

J.l. and m.F. murdock Family Fund

music Counts! Fund

nathan Family Charitable Fund

near Family Foundation Fund

Brent and natsumi neilsen Family Fund

neilsen Family Fund

doug nelson and shila Fisher Fund

william neuhauser and laura Byerly Oregon Fund

robert and melinda newell Opportunity Fund

the nicholas Fund

John and ginger niemeyer Fund

dee niskanen Family Fund

nolan-de Jager Fund

northwest natural gas Charitable Fund 

northwest natural gas Charitable Fund no. 2

Jerry and Corrine nothman Fund

elinore and Jerry nudelman Fund

the nw natural - mark dodson Fund

nw natural richard g. reiten leadership Fund

O’Banion Family scholarship Fund

OCF Founder’s Fund

milton and martha Olshen Fund

Kristine Olson Fund

Oregon trail Coordinating Council Fund

Over the river and through the woods Fund

P.a.g.e. Fund

Pankratz Family Fund - i

Pankratz Family Fund - ii

Pankratz Family Fund - iii

Pankratz/murphy Family Fund 

Parsons Family Fund

eric and Janet Parsons Family Fund

Patrick investments Charitable Fund

Patton Family Fund

Perkins Coie Fund

Phoenix Fund

Pine hill Fund

the Pitbladdo Fund

Portland general electric Peggy and Bob Fowler 
Fund

Portland timbers Community Fund

gayle and Carol Post Family Fund

hope hughes Pressman Fund

r.w. Family Fund

Bill and Cindy rainey Fund

ramsdell Fund

random acts Fund

shirley v. ray Fund

reiten Family Fund

renecker Family Fund

rigby Family Fund

riley Family Fund

marge riley Fund

roberts motor Company Charitable Fund

richard robinson Fund

vera and lawrence rockwood Fund

roehl Family Fund

Barbara grutze roessner Fund

rogers Family Fund

Barnes d. rogers Family Fund

roots for success Foundation Fund

rosenberg Family Fund

william and nancy rosenfeld Fund

william d. and ruth d. roy Fund

ruderman Philanthropic Fund

rick and diane rupp Family Fund

rw/Za Fund

sandpiper Fund

sauer Family Charitable Fund

elizabeth a. saunders Fund

meredith and Bill savery Fund
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schamp Family Fund
doris and william scharpf Fund
robert and Janice schock Fund
marian and elihu schott Family Fund
arima schumann Fund
mayer and Janet schwartz Fund
Patty Jeanne semura Foundation Fund
serrurier Family Fund
the seven diamonds Fund
howard and manya shapiro Fund
sheppard Family Fund
Johannah sherrer memorial Fund
simons Brick Fund
Kenneth m. singer Fund
smith - graamans Fund
anthony J. and adele P. smith Fund
donald K. and nancy m. smith Family Fund
smith Oaks Fund
earl and ann smith Fund
m. gregg smith Fund
nick and sandra snell Fund
soeldner Campbell Fund
sohriakoff Family Fund
Betty l. soreng Fund
John and Betty soreng environmental Fund
snow Family Fund
speroff Family Foundation Fund
spitznagel Family Fund
the sprout Fund
square Peg Fund
stamper Family Fund
leland C. and sandra levenson stapleton Fund
star view Foundation Fund
stein Family Fund
steinfeld Family Fund
sterling Family Fund
dr. John l. Jr. and marilyn e. stevenson Fund
stewart Family Fund
l.l. stewart Pass-through Fund
roger stokes Family Fund
stoll stoll Berne lokting & shlachter Fund
norman a. and helen v. stoll Fund i

norman a. and helen v. stoll Fund ii
robert and Barre stoll Fund
andy J. and Christine l. storment Fund
John and Frances storrs Family Fund
margery strass Fund
glenn r. and Juanita B. struble Fund
swedoenek Fund
Charles J. and Caroline swindells Charitable Fund
Charlie swindells Fund
elizabeth Pownall swindells Family Fund
tagmyer Family Fund
tate Family Fund
Bob and Joan taylor Family Fund
todd and lorri taylor Fund
Patrick and susan terrell Charitable Fund
the tetherow Foundation Fund
thomas Family Fund
robert and Clella thomas Family Fund
thomson Family Fund
thoren Family Fund
Chet and elaine timmer Family Fund
ronald e. and ivy l. timpe Fund
toll & wagner Charitable Fund
matt and diana tomseth Fund
mrs. moe m. tonkon Fund
trillium Fund
tumac lumber Company Fund
Catherine and mark turner Fund
allan and Katie twombly: Crescendo Fund
Janet van leeuwen Fund
Christine and david l. vernier Fund
John K. vitas and Pat towle Fund
douglas wagner Fund
nicholas and Kristin walrod Fund
walton weston Family Fund
eric wan and michele goodman Fund
ward Family Fund
Bill and Barbara warner Family Fund
r and d warner Fund
robert and elizabeth warren Fund
w.C.F. & t.r.F. Fund
Janet webster Fund

gary and eileen wehrle Fund
william and Pamela weill Fund
weiss Fund
nancy wernecke Charitable Fund
werner/ellithorp advised Fund
wessinger Foundation Fund
Fred g. and elizabeth m. wessinger Fund
william w. and Patricia l. wessinger Fund
molly m. westbrook Fund
sam wheeler Fund
denise and douglas white Family Fund
Benjamin r. and elaine m. whiteley Fund
wilcox Family Fund
norman and Olga evelyn wildish Fund
willamette river Fun(d)
Christopher and Priscilla williams Fund
williamson Family Fund
williamson-mchugh Fund
Jack and meredith wilson Family Fund
rebecca wilson Fund
dr. Franklin griffith wise and Pamela anne wise 
Fund
wolf Family Fund
womer Family Fund
Cyd woodard Fund
woody Family Fund
donna P. woolley Fund
wright Family Fund
gordon d. wright and anne g. moffett Fund
wy’east Fund
Youmans Family Fund
Young Family Fund
Bill and Julie Young Fund
suzanne lang Younge Community Fund
Zicker Family Fund
Zieverink Family Fund
Zsrl Fund
Zuniga Forbes Family Fund
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endOwment Partner Funds let nonprofit 
organizations transfer their assets to OCF to establish endowment funds 
that provide support for their annual operating needs.

new Partners in 2011
abilitree

Center for spiritual living 

Condon dollars For scholars Foundation

Congregational Church of medford

the emerald empire Kiwanis Foundation

Family Building Blocks

Fishtrap inc. 

virginia garcia memorial Foundation 

greater Bend rotary Club Foundation 

henderson house Foundation 

Klamath Basin audubon society

ronald mcdonald house Charities of Central 
Oregon inc.

monday musical Club of Portland, Oregon

music on the halfshell inc. 

Oregon Coast Community College Foundation 

Oregon entrepreneurs network 

Port Orford Public library Foundation 

raphael house of Portland

John g. shedd institute for the arts

sisters grO

springfield education Foundation 

tillamook Bay Community College

wallowa senior Center advisory group 

existing Partners
1000 Friends of Oregon

aBC house 

access inc. 

alano Club of Portland 

albany area habitat for humanity 

albany Boys and girls Club Foundation 

albany Public library Foundation 

albany regional museum 

albany united methodist Foundation

albertina Kerr Center 

albina head start 

all Classical Public media inc.

all saints school Foundation 

american leadership Forum

arbor school 

architectural Foundation of Oregon 

arts Central 

arts umbrella 

the artz Center for developmental health

ashland school district

ashland schools Foundation 

astoria high school scholarships inc.

audubon society of Portland

Baker County senior Citizens inc. 

Battered Persons advocacy 

Bear Creek greenway Foundation 

Bend metro Park and recreation Foundation 

Bend rotary Club Foundation inc. 

Benton County historical society and museum 

Birth to three 

Black united Fund of Oregon 

Blue mountain Community College Foundation 

Blue mountain healthcare Foundation 

Bob Belloni ranch 

Bohemia Park Foundation

Boys & girls Clubs of Central Oregon

Boys and girls Clubs of the rogue valley 

Bradley-angle 

Britt Festivals

Campaign for equal Justice

Cannon Beach arts association 

Cannon Beach historical society 

Capital manor Foundation 

Casa for Children inc.

Casa of lane County

Casa of linn County

Cascades academy of Central Oregon 

Cathedral Catholic school

Catholic Community services Foundation

Cedar mill Community library association

Center for Community Counseling

Center For human development inc., 

the Center Foundation 

Central lutheran Foundation 

Central Oregon Council on aging 

Central Oregon environmental Center 

Central Oregon Family resource Center

Chetco senior Center 

Children’s advocacy Center

Chinese american Citizens alliance 

Citizens for the gorge discovery Center

City Club of Portland 

City of Fossil library

City of Fossil Parks

Clackamas heritage Partners

Club west wrestling 

Columbia arts

Columbia learning Center 

Committed alliance to strays 

Community health Center

Community music Center inc.

Community works 

Confederated tribes of the umatilla indian 
reservation

Coos art museum 

Coos Bay schools Community Foundation

Coos Foundation 

Coquille rotary Foundation 

Corbett education Foundation 

the Corvallis-Osu symphony 

Corvallis Public schools

Cottage grove Community Foundation 

Cottage theatre inc.

Crook County Foundation 

Crook County historical society 
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Curry health Foundation 
d-9 Foundation 
death with dignity national Center
deer Creek Center for Field research and 
education 
delta rotary Foundation
deschutes Basin land trust 
deschutes Children’s Foundation
deschutes County historical society 
deschutes County Public library Foundation 
dial-a-Bus 
dogs for the deaf 
donate life northwest 
douglas County museum Foundation 
driftwood library Foundation of lincoln City 
ecotrust
ecumenical ministries of Oregon 
education Foundation for Bend-laPine schools
education Foundation of Pendleton
education together Foundation
edwards Center 
elevate Oregon
emerald Kidsports Foundation 
enterprise for employment and education
the equamore Foundation 
estacada Community Foundation 
eugene Christian school 
eugene education Fund 
eugene Family YmCa 
eugene masonic Cemetery association 
eugene Public library Foundation 
eugene symphony association
Fairview/rockwood/wilkes historical society 
Family access network Foundation
Family YmCa of marion and Polk Counties 
Fern ridge library Foundation 
First Presbyterian Church of lagrande 
First united methodist Church of medford 
FOOd for lane County
Forest grove library Foundation 
Forest Park Conservancy

Fossil school district 21J
Foundation for medical excellence 
Foundation of the rotary Club of east Portland 
Four rivers Cultural Center 
Freedom house of the dalles 
Freshwater trust
Friendly house 
Friends of Crook County library 
Friends of deepwood
Friends of haystack rock
Friends of hendricks Park 
Friends of sandy library
Friends of the sisters library
Friends of tryon Creek state Park 
gales Creek Camp Foundation
a.C. gilbert’s discovery village 
girl scouts of Oregon & sw washington
grande ronde hospital Foundation 
grande ronde hospital inc.  
greenhill humane society
gresham-Barlow education Foundation 
guide dogs for the Blind 
hands on Portland 
harney County dollars for scholars Foundation 
harney County historical society
harney County library 
head start of Yamhill County 
healing reins therapeutic riding Center 
heart of Oregon Corps inc.
hermiston education Foundation 
hermiston Public library 
high desert museum 
hillsboro schools Foundation 
lesta hoel memorial trust
home life 
hospice of redmond 
hoyt arboretum 
hunger Prevention Coalition of Central Oregon 
impact northwest
independent living resources 
integral Youth services 

ione education Foundation 
J Bar J Youth services 
Jackson County library Foundation 
Jefferson County library association
JPr Foundation 
Juliette’s house Foundation trust Fund
Junior achievement-Columbia empire 
Junior league of Portland 
KBOO
Klamath County library Foundation
Klamath Falls gospel mission
Klamath hospice inc.
Klamath ice sports inc.
la Clinica del valle 
la grande Community library 
lake County Oregon museum 
lake Oswego adult Community Center 
lake Oswego Public library 
the lake Oswego school district Foundation
lane senior support Coalition
leach Botanical garden
league of women voters of Oregon 
lincoln high school alumni association
linn County historical museum trust 
linn-Benton Community College Foundation 
literary arts inc.
living Opportunities
loaves & Fishes Centers 
looking glass Youth & Family services inc. 
lovejoy hospice 
majestic theatre 
marion Polk Food share 
marshfield high school 
mary’s woods at marylhurst
mcKenzie river trust 
mediation works 
metropolitan Family services
mid-willamette Family YmCa Foundation 
mingus Park Pool management
mission mill museum association 
monmouth-independence Community Foundation 
mount Pisgah arboretum 
mt. angel Community Foundation
multnomah athletic Foundation 
my sisters’ Place 
national Park service-Crater lake national Park
nature awareness and wilderness sports
new directions northwest 
newport Boosters Club inc. 
newport Public library Foundation 
newport symphony
north willamette valley habitat for humanity 
northwest Youth Corps 
Oasis
the Old Church society inc. 
Open adoption & Family services 
Order of the antelope Foundation 
Oregon access to Justice 
Oregon agricultural education Foundation 
Oregon animal health Fund
Oregon Coast Community College Foundation 
Oregon Coast Council for the arts 
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Oregon Coast music association
Oregon College of art & Craft 
Oregon Country Fair 
Oregon disaster medical team 
Oregon education association Foundation
Oregon Food Bank 
Oregon Friends of C.g. Jung 
Oregon garden Foundation
Oregon head start association
Oregon historical society 
Oregon humane society 
Oregon humanities
Oregon Korea Foundation 
Oregon military museum Foundation 
Oregon minority lawyers association 
Oregon natural desert association 
Oregon research institute 
Oregon science Fiction Convention 
Oregon shores Conservation Coalition 
Oregon student access Commission
Oregon symphony association 
Oregon symphony association in salem 
Oregon wildlife heritage Foundation 
Oswego heritage Council 
Pacific northwest College of art
Pacific northwest truck museum 
Partners in Care
Pearl Buck Center incorporated 
Pendleton Foundation trust 
Pentacle theatre 
Philomath Youth activities Club 
Pioneer Courthouse square 
Planned Parenthood health services of 
southwestern Oregon 
Planned Parenthood of the Columbia/willamette 
Portland art museum
Portland Chamber Orchestra association
Portland Civic theatre guild 
Portland mountain rescue 
Portland Opera association
Portland Parks Foundation
Portland schools Foundation 
Portland symphonic Choir 
Powers Community scholarship Fund
ragland rife Foundation
relief nursery 
rogue valley art association 
rogue valley genealogical society
rogue valley symphony 
rotary Club of Bandon-By-the-sea 
rotary Club of Central Point 
rotary Foundation of Klamath County
rural development initiatives inc.
safehaven humane society 
salem’s riverfront Carousel 
saving grace 
scio Youth Club
shedd institute for the arts 
shelterCare Foundation 
sherman County historical society 
sigma xi Columbia willamette Chapter
silverton hospital Foundation 

silverton rotary Foundation
sisters Kiwanis Community service Foundation 
smart
snow-Cap Community Charities
society of st. vincent de Paul, rogue valley district 
Council 
sOlv 
soroptimist international of lagrande Foundation 
south morrow County scholarship trust 
south tillamook library Club inc. 
springfield rotary 
st. andrew nativity school 
st. Charles Foundation inc.
st. mark’s episcopal Church
st. mary’s episcopal Church 
st. thomas episcopal Church
the stayton Public library Foundation
structural engineers association of Oregon 
scholarship Foundation 
sunriver music Festival 
sunriver nature Center 
sunset empire Park & recreation district 
Foundation 
sunshine division 
sweet home Community Foundation 
terwilliger Plaza Foundation 
transition Projects inc. 
trillium Family services Foundation 
trinity episcopal Church Foundation 
trinity united methodist Church 
troutdale historical society 
united Community action network (uCan)
united way of deschutes County 
united way of Jackson County 
united way of lane County 
united way of linn County 
united way of the Columbia willamette 
urban league of Portland 
valley art association 
vermont hills united methodist Church 
vintage trolley inc. 
wallowa Band nez Perce trail interpretive Center 
wallowa school Foundation inc.
wallowa senior Center advisory group

west Cascade Peace Corps association
western environmental law Center
the wetlands Conservancy 
wildlife images
wildlife safari
wilsonville Public library
willamette heritage Center
willamette humane society
world Forestry Center 
YmCa of Columbia-willamette 
Youth symphony of southern Oregon 
YwCa of greater Portland 
Zonta service Foundation of Corvallis
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Field OF interest Funds let donors choose 
a particular area of need that they care deeply about and the Foundation 
selects specific organizations.

new Funds in 2011
mark and Patricia Baker Family Fund* (Catholic 
education, needy residing in marion County) 
Brine-sansregret Family Fund
Bonnie Bronson 20th anniversary Fund*
invest Oregon Fund
michael and Jo ann mooser Fund* (ethnic 
minorities residing in willamette valley, Portions 
of linn, Benton & lane Counties)
Oral health Funders Collaborative Fund* (Oral 
health Projects in Oregon and sw washington)
seed Fund* (assist donors in Creating new 
Charitable Funds)
Frank l. touvelle trust Fund* (scholarships 
& Programs to assist needy Boys in Jackson 
County)

existing Funds
vivian s. abbott Fund (homeless and needy)
advancement network Fund* 
anonymous Fund #37* 
arts and Business alliance of eugene Fund (arts 
Community in Oregon)
arts Foundation of western Oregon Fund* 
 mildred Baker endowment for the arts 
 Bishop subfund 
 Cottage theatre endowment subfund 
 eugene visual arts endowment 
 Fentress endowment 
 nils and Jewel hult endowment 
 maxine horton rowan/hult Center for the 

Performing arts subfund 
 martha Baker russell subfund 
 silva endowment 
 special Projects subfund 
 Youth arts endowment subfund 
van evera and Janet m. Bailey Fund* (1/2 Field of 
interest for the art and science of architecture)
Juliette d. and Paul a. Barber Fund* (Youth, Yamhill 
County)
Frank and grace Bascom Fund (southern Oregon)
the gene Beach Fund (Children & Families, 
migrant Families, disabled & seniors) 
Pietro and marjorie B. Belluschi Fund 

(underprivileged Youth and homeless)
Better nursing home Care Fund* 
Jerome s. and Barbara Bischoff Fund (libraries, 
statewide Charities)
Blitz-weinhard Fund (Oregon independent 
Colleges, visual & Performing arts)
Boomers and Babies Project Fund 
Barbara Bowerman Fund* (educational, 
environmental, and Conflict resolution Programs)
Jon Bowerman advisory Fund* (education, 
statewide)
emil w. and lois e. Brammert Fund (handicapped)
Bonnie Bronson art Collection Fund* 
Bonnie Bronson Fund* (women in art)
Building Casa Fund* 
martha Cake Fund (Poor and homeless)
walter d. Calvert Fund (arts education and 
display)
Chaillé Family Fund (Optimal development of 
Children)
Phil and Jo Chase Fund (Preservation of natural 
resources and Conservation)
Children’s resource Fund* (disadvantaged 
Children)
Citizens for the memorial of tom mcCall Fund* 
Clatsop County endowment Fund 
robertson e. Collins Fund* (historical Preservation, 
Jacksonville, Oregon)
Community 101 administrative Fund 
Community 101 Fund (Youth Philanthropy)
edwin e. and June e. Cone Fund* (eugene)
edwin e. Cone neighborhood Park Fund 
Cooley Family Fund for Critical research 
Corr Family education Fund (seniors, veterans in 
malheur County)
Critical decision institute Fund* 
Cultural Competence in nursing Fund 
Cycle Oregon Fund* 
Jack r. and mary B. dant special disability Fund 
dental Foundation of Oregon Fund (Promotes 
dental and general health)
louie J. and margaret h. desantis Fund* 
(silverton)
howard and edna dietrich Children’s Fund* 
Palma a. domenico Fund (disadvantaged Children, 
Catholic Charities)
domestic violence Prevention Fund ii* 
douglas Community Fund 
stuart and leah durkheimer Fund (Childhood and 
early adolescent development)
early Childhood network Fund 
eugene Federal Courthouse education Fund* 
the eugene veterans memorial Park Fund* 
thomas P. Fink & marilyn K. Fink Family Fund* 
(Children and Young adults)
mary e. and Carl w. Finstrom Fund (Jackson 
County, home health Care)
the Fischer Fund (Parochial school tuition aid)
david s. Foster memorial Fund (Promotes 
Philanthropy in Curry County)
velma Charlene Foster Cancer research Fund 

Butch and richard Fraley Charitable Fund 
(advancement of the arts and health sciences)

Friends of Curry County home health and hospice 
endowment Fund 

Friends of the Oregon Caves Chateau Fund* 

Clifford J. Fritz Fund (research and treatment of 
Cancer and vision improvements)

margaret a. Fritz Fund (research and treatment of 
Cancer and vision improvements)

Carole gaffey Fund* (Child abuse Prevention)

John r. gatewood and mary Z. gatewood Fund 
(Cultural enrichment and Community education)

Jane and howard glazer Fund* (Peace, domestic 
violence, environmental Protection and education)

gold Beach Community Fund* 

douglas and Joann gordenier Family Fund* 
(marion and Jackson Counties)

grant County Family heritage Fund* 

Betty gray endowment - early Childhood 
development Fund

eunice gray Fund* (Jackson County)

John and Betty gray early Childhood Fund 

John and Betty gray geography Fund

the greater Portland/vancouver Connector Project 
Fund 

gene and Charlotte hale animal Care Fund* (Baker 
County)

harris Fund for Children 

Bertha l. harris Fund (services to Children)

gladys s. hawkins Fund (education and 
development of Young Persons)

amabel e. hayward Fund (disadvantaged)

health Care Careers Fund 

Jane higdon memorial Fund* (empowering Young 
women, Bicycling and Pedestrian safety in lane 
County)

Jane higdon memorial Fund for Bicycle safety* 
(advised) (Bicycle and Pedestrian safety in lane 
County)

F.J. hodecker Family Fund* (deschutes, Crook and 
Jefferson Counties)

elizabeth s. holden Fund* (lane County)

homeless Fund* 

mary e. horstkotte Fund (higher education, 
environmental Conservation, Catholic Charities, 
emotionally disturbed Children)

nancy horstkotte memorial Fund* (emotionally 
disturbed Children)

mildred F. hoskins Fund (Children)

william h. hunt Fund for the homeless, hungry, 
and Poor 

marianne steflik irish Fund* (environmental 
Causes and animal welfare)

evelyn l. Jones Fund (Blind, indigent & needy)

Charles Jordan neighborhood livability Fund* 

Kelley-Zagunis Crew advancement Fund* (Osu 
Crew Program and scholarships)

thomas a. Kerns m.d. endowment Fund* (alcohol 
and drug reahabilitation)

sam and roberta Konnie Fund* (needy, western 
lane County)

James C. and Carol a. Kyle Fund* (douglas County)
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lake County Community Foundation endowment 
Fund 
george and helen largey Fund (needy Children & 
elderly in the Portland metro area)
latino Partnership Project Fund* 
Brian lauer lectureship Fund* (Pediatric education)
dorothea m. lensch Fund (music and dance in the 
Pacific northwest)
liFe Center Fund* (inner City needy) 
lilja Family Fund* (southern douglas County)
george w. lippincott Charitable Fund (Youth, Crook 
County)
Bob and Phyllis mace watchable wildlife Fund* 
(Fish and wildlife habitat, wildlife Observation in 
Jackson County)
madison-waldo arts Fund* (the arts)
martha staley marks Fund (the environment, 
Cultural Opportunities, and Progressive social 
Change)
roy and diane marvin Fund (Youth, Performing 
arts)
mayor’s Ball Fund* (Portland)
mcallister education Fund of the Pnw sales & 
marketing group* (Youth education Projects)
Jim mcBroom and John h. weston Fine arts Fund 
glen and Jean mcKenzie Fund (eastern Oregon)
medical eye Center - Klinghammer memorial Fund 
(eye Care and glasses)
menasha legacy Fund* (Youth Programs in Coos, 
Curry and lewis County, wa)
edith henningsgaard miller Fund for the Benefit 
of astoria* 
verl and dorothy miller Parent Fund (native 
americans, Yamhill County historical society)
gainor minott Fund (environmental Projects, north 
Coast region)
louise K. mittet and albert J. mittet Fund 
(handicapped in the City of astoria)
walt and Peggy morey Fund* (Children’s writers 
and Youth literature)
murakami Family Fund* (malheur County)
roscoe nelson Jr. Fund for Pro Bono law services 
to the Poor* (legal services for the needy)
newell Creek Canyon restoration Fund* 
medical eye Center - Klinghammer memorial Fund
nike employee grant Fund* 
northeast Oregon heritage Fund* 
northeast Portland Community development 
subfund  
northwest area Oregon Fund* (Poverty in Central 
Oregon)
northwest neighborhoods Parks & recreation 
Fund* (recreation, northwest Portland)
north rim deschutes river Fund* (deschutes 
river Basin)
laureen and rudi nussbaum environmental 
Contamination and human health Fund* 
nye Family Fund (handicapped)
evelyn nye Cultural and scholarship Fund (supports 
Classical, semi-Classical, and secular music)
evelyn nye undesignated Fund (Jackson or 
Josephine County)
OCF rai Fund* 
Olsrud Family Fund* (douglas, Josephine, Jackson 
& Klamath Counties)
One step Closer Fund (running to Benefit the 
homeless)
Oregon Children’s Foundation Fund* (Oregon’s 
Children)

Oregon Cultural trust Fund* 
Oregon disaster relief Fund 
Oregon education endowment Fund 
Oregon historic trails Fund* (Projects related to 
Oregon’s historic trails)
Oregon natural resources education Fund* 
(Forestry education)
Oregon Parks Foundation Fund* 
Ormseth Family Fund* (Children)
Osu men’s rowing Fund* 
Osu women’s rowing Fund* 
Park Blocks Fund* 
al and hilda Peirce Charitable Fund* (Coos County)
Florence v.J. Pennebaker Fund (education of 
underprivileged Children metro area)
arthur Perry memorial Fund (Youth, medford, 
Oregon)
dr. wayne m. Pidgeon Fund (defrays Costs of 
medication for needy Psychiatric Patients)
Pine valley Fair association Fund* 
the domenico and giovanna Pontrelli endowment 
Fund* 
Portland Center for the Performing arts Foundation 
maintenance Fund*
Portland Community Foundation Fund (City of 
Portland)
Portland Oregon sports authority Foundation 
Fund* 
PPi Fund 
Prevention & wellness health demonstration 
Project Fund 
Providence health Plan Community Benefits Fund* 
lester and sarah louise raw seaside Youth Fund 
"ready to learn" Pooled Fund* 
the regence Fund* 
ruth eva renfroe Fund (social service Projects)
george a. russill Community Fund* (volunteer 
award)
salty dog Fund* (stewardship of netarts marine 
environment through experiential education)
william and Florence schneider Fund 
(underprivileged in Jackson County)
mildred and morris schnitzer Charitable Fund* 
velma scholl Fund (Oregon’s small towns)
Ben serafin Fund* (douglas County)
John serbu Fund* (Youth, drug interdiction, lane 
County)
John serbu Youth Campus Fund* 
shelk Fund* (Central Oregon)
dorothy F. sherman music education Fund for 
Children* (Promotes music among Children)
Cecil shumway Fund* (homeless men, Portland) 
donald r. singer renaissance music Performance 
Fund 
skyrman techno Fund 
milton smith Fund (Poor, Youth, and homeless)
south Benton Community enhancement Fund* 
south Coast ready to smile Fund* 
hugh g. starkweather Fund (elderly, Clackamas 
County)
stensland Cultural Fund* 
Kenneth d. stovall memorial Fund (advised) 
(Youth, Central Oregon)
street of eames Fund* (homeless children)
daryl l. and Patricia l. swenson Fund (Public 
educational Broadcast Communications or 
theater arts)

irene gerlinger swindells Fund (visual and 
Performing arts)
william swindells sr. memorial Fund (Youth, 
education, health)
t J education Fund* 
tami (wiedensmith) Fund for lyme disease 
research* 
Peter J. and wilma tashnovian Fund (For Oregon 
with the exception of the metro area)
nellie tholen Fund* (Programs for improvement of 
Piano teaching)
dorris Coombs thomas advised Fund* (deschutes 
County, Oregon)
thorndike Family rogue valley Fund* 
tigard area Community Fund* 
tillamook Forest interpretive Center Fund 
nancy morse torp Fund (educational Opportunities 
for women with Children)
Beverly a. treneman Fund* (Youth, Yamhill County)
dr. John wm. and Betty long unruh Fund* (visual 
and Performing arts)
russell walbridge Fund (disadvantaged Children)
reed and Carolee walker Fund* (Jackson County, 
Poor and needy)
Fred waltz trust Fund (Children)
wells Family Fund (early Childhood literacy, 
education, and development)
e. henry wemme Fund (Care of unfortunate girls)
whipple Foundation Fund* (douglas County, 
education)
John s. and Frances w. winslow Fund (substance 
abuse and at-risk and disadvantaged Children in 
Jackson & Josephine Counties)
doris J. wipper Fund* (Children)
lauren and dena Young Family Fund* (douglas 
County)
Youth suicide Prevention Fund in memory Of 
Jason daniel sweeney* 
sidney and lillian Zetosch Fund (handicapped 
education)
* Denotes an Advised Fund
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the OregOn Fund makes grants to support community 
needs throughout the state through gifts or bequests of $1,000 or more.

steP-uP Funds
anonymous Fund #40
e. J. and ursula Badger Fund
Curt and Carol Bennett Family Fund
mia Birk Fund
marlan and angela Carlson Family 
Fund
Cogdall Family Fund
Brittany dunn Fund
evergreen Fund
eva and gabriel ganje Family Fund
his hands reaching Fund
henry itkin Fund
elizabeth Kirk-Fulton Fund
tony and Janice marquis Fund
Olson Family Fund
Ozbeam Fund
roberta memorial Fund
dave sheldon memorial Fund
single step Fund
John r. and susan B. turner Family 
Fund
laurie weiss Fund
Chuck womer Fund for rogue 
Community College scholarships

COntriButiOns OF $1,000 
Or mOre have Been made 
BY Or in memOrY OF the 
FOllOwing individuals
roger ahlbrandt
raymond m. alexander
lacey smith allen
lawrence Baron
roger Breezley
Fitzhugh Brewer
Kris "skittlez" Butler
nancy Chaillé
harold Chaillé
william J. Collins
don and Zola dunbar
abraham Feitelson
garry Fritz
maurice O. georges
Frederick C. goeth
Patricia s. guild
harley thomas hannan
dick hensley
heathman hotel
Charles and Betty howe

mick and Judy humphries
samuel s. Johnson
evelyn l. Jones
Ogden and marjorie Kellogg
grace Knopp
hilda lenske
Caroline lobitz
ann and ned look
edward w. "ned" look memorial
sir James mcdonald
Jean w. mchugh
grace v. merrill
anne K. millis
Jonathan maroney and amy wilson
dean Papé
anita m. and taylor Pipes
C.e. and dorthea J. rawlinson
vera schultz
stuart shelk
simple actions Family Foundation
ella skinner memorial
vera l. smith
richard m. stanton
John J. and anna l. stephens

Bruce stevenson
dr. John l. stevenson memorial
thomas B. stoel
william swindells sr.
melody teppola
william and angela thorndike Jr.
Jack and grace walker
Jack warren
rob warren
william s. "tiger" warren
Peter and aira williams

the OregOn sChOlarshiP Fund awards 
scholarships statewide each year to Oregon students attending Oregon 
colleges through gifts and bequests of any amount.

steP-uP Funds
Baker Professional women’s initiative scholarship Fund
Cotting memorial scholarship Fund
James m. Johnson sr. memorial educational Fund

COntriButiOns OF $1,000 Or mOre
Jeff and debbie andrews 
elizabeth Campbell trust
Craig l. Clark trust
Bob and ann dannenhoffer
Judith Folliard duncan
Betsy elizabeth hauge Fund
John and norma lienkaemper
helen ligouri
david massee
a. ted and doris e. nelson Fund
harold and muiriel Outten Brockman
dr. Franz and Kathryn stenzel Fund
the summerville Fund
william and angela thorndike Jr.
russell wallbridge Fund
Janet webster
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sChOlarshiP Funds allow the donor to establish 
criteria and the Foundation provides outreach, selects students and 
monitors student performance.

new Funds in 2011
Connor ausland memorial scholarship Fund

gregory a. Chaillé Public service scholarship Fund

Conescu-doolin music education scholarship Fund

gear up scholarship Fund ii

susan and James huff scholarship Fund

Officer Chris Kilcullen memorial scholarship Fund

david l. massee education Fund

OsaC - insurance Professionals of Portland legacy 
scholarship

OsaC - Kimberly Olson memorial scholarship 
Fund

OsaC -monroe tree Farm scholarship Fund

william and Florence schneider scholarship Fund

vivian vickers memorial scholarship Fund

existing Funds
albina Fuel Company scholarship Fund

allcott/hunt share it now ii scholarship Fund, 
honoring emory s. and elizabeth Burkett hunt

william Brent anderson memorial scholarship Fund

ruth arbuckle trophy scholarship Fund

ashland high school scholarship Fund

Bandon Community scholarship Fund

Clinton and mary anne Basey scholarship Fund

robert harold Belknap memorial scholarship Fund

Bend Branch of aauw Charles and helen weil 
memorial scholarship Fund

eugene Bennett scholarship Fund for the visual arts

ronald and Karel Bennett scholarship Fund

simon Benson Fund

tyler r. Black humanitarian scholarship Fund

e.J. and wythel Blokland memorial scholarship 
Fund

leona Blum and howard schmadeke scholarship 
Fund

royden m. Bodley scholarship Fund

helen Bolton memorial scholarship Fund

deborah Fehnel Bosworth scholarship Fund

e.h. and m.e. Bowerman scholarship Fund

Buerkle scholarship Fund

max w. Burns memorial scholarship Fund of white 
City

Burrill Family scholarship Fund

Candace Callan scholarship Fund

Campagna Family scholarship Fund

dorothy s. Campbell memorial scholarship Fund

Clarke h. Carnes and Joe ann Carnes memorial 
scholarship Fund

harry s. Chandler scholarship Fund

Children of insitu scholarship Program

Clark-Phelps scholarship Fund

Concordia university sei scholarship Fund

gladys and Forrest Cooper scholarship Fund

Corr Family education Fund

angelina and Pete Costanzo vocational 
scholarship Fund

Jeanette m. Crawley scholarship Fund

Crook County Foundation scholarship Fund

Crowley Family scholarship Fund

david Family scholarship Fund

t.t. davis Fund

John Conrad diehl and madeline Knutsen hebbard 
memorial scholarship Fund

glen and rickie dines art scholarship Fund

doerfler newport high scholarship Fund

James r. drury and mary Jane drury Fund

Kevin duckworth memorial scholarship Fund

don and Zola dunbar scholarship Fund

randall edwards Oregon 529 scholarship Fund

luther ellison scholarship Fund

michael s. ensign scholarship Fund

rollin and James evans memorial scholarship 
Fund

neil Faber memorial scholarship Fund

esther Fawk Fund

earl and Jane Ferguson scholarship Fund

george Ferrell memorial scholarship Fund

dr. i. howard and victoria Fine scholarship Fund

dorothy Flegel scholarship Fund

robert d. Forster scholarship Fund

Keith Foster engineering scholarship Fund

toni Berke Foster memorial scholarship Fund

Olga samuelson Freeman scholarship Fund

Friends of Bill rutherford education Fund

gear up scholarship Fund

geiser-Pollman scholarship Fund

isabel and mary ellen gill scholarship Fund

erminio and irene giustina scholarship Fund

Zelma gordon scholarship Fund 

grant high school alumni scholarship Fund

edward r. hall scholarship Fund

maurice and gladys hallmark scholarship Fund

earl hardie memorial scholarship Fund

dorothy heagy scholarship Fund

ruth henderson Fund

Jim and delores hendrickson memorial 
scholarship Fund

Barry and marilyn hendrix scholarship Fund

susan C. hill memorial scholarship Fund

howard and edyth m. hoedle scholarship Fund

holden scholarship Fund

rueben and June holm scholarship Fund

holman Family molalla high school alumni 
scholarship Fund

darlene hooley scholarship for Oregon veterans 
Fund

howard-Bullen Family scholarship Fund

hughes Family Fund

larry and Penelope hull scholarship Fund

margaret e. hull scholarship Fund
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Jackson Foundation Journalism scholarship Fund
Jefferson alumni scholarship Fund
drew Jensen memorial Fund
Jim Johnson memorial scholarship Fund
Fred and mabel Johnson scholarship Fund
e.t.d. Jones scholarship Fund
dawn lee Jordan memorial scholarship Fund
Kaech scholarship Fund
Paul Kergel scholarship Fund
King City lions Club - henry J. marchion 
scholarship Fund
the Kirchhoff Family Fine arts scholarship Fund
Kiwanis Club of Coos Bay scholarship Fund
Klinger Fund
Konnie memorial scholarship Fund
herbert m. Kuempel Fund
willett and margarite marshall lake scholarship 
Fund
langmas Family scholarship Fund
robert B. lee and gladys e. lee memorial 
scholarship Fund
mervin and gena leonard scholarship Fund
rube and minah leslie educational Fund
lincoln high school Fund
marion a. lindeman scholarship Fund
george w. lippincott scholarship Fund
lowell high school scholarship Fund
harry ludwig scholarship Fund
larry and Barbara lund scholarship Fund
Chester and helen luther scholarship Fund
madison Charitable Fund
Bill magness Bandon scholarship Fund
Bill magness Pacific scholarship Fund
mcleod Family scholarship Fund
mildred i. martignone nurse scholarship Fund
leora Frances Brunk mcdaniel memorial 
scholarship Fund
william J. mcholick, m.d. scholarship Fund
medford rogue rotary scholarship Fund
mesirow Family scholarship Fund
ernest alan and Barbara Park meyer scholarship 
Fund
l. verl and dorothy miller scholarship Fund
louise minty Fund
Jim and donna moore scholarship Fund
Joseph and helen morgan memorial scholarship 
Fund
audrey shelley morris scholarship Fund
nathan Family scholarship Fund
glenn and Flaurence nesseth scholarship Fund
nln ella mcKinney scholarship Fund
tom norton sr. memorial scholarship Fund
milton and martha Olshen scholarship Fund
the Olsrud 4-h and FFa scholarship Fund
Olsrud scholarship Fund
Oregon student assistance Commission Fund
 alpha Kappa Kappa subfund
 amity scholars Program subfund
 scott Blecha memorial scholarship Fund
 John Paul Brown scholarship subfund
 Burns lions Club scholarship Fund

 anna and dwight gunther scholarship 
subfund

 Jeff hull/doug Johnson memorial scholarship 
subfund

 arlie Oster memorial scholarship subfund
 Poteet scholarship subfund

 James Carlson memorial scholarship Program 
subfund

 Chi Omega subfund
 Brian Clayton memorial scholarship subfund
 Peter Connacher memorial trust subfund
 Corvallis high school "Class of 1954" 

scholarship subfund
 richard John Cowan memorial scholarship 

subfund
 harland Cravat/gray Johnson scholarship 

subfund
 dart student assistance subfund
 Carolyn davies memorial scholarship subfund
 davison FFa scholarship subfund
 Casey diemert memorial scholarship subfund
 doane education trust subfund
 mary mahoney egan scholarship subfund
 roger w. emmons memorial scholarship 

subfund
 entercom Portland radio scholarship subfund
 John stanley Fisk scholarship subfund
 laurence r. Foster memorial scholarship 

subfund
 Benjamin Franklin/edith green scholarship 

subfund
 georgia harris memorial scholarship subfund
 sylvia henry memorial scholarship subfund
  alan B. holmes memorial scholarship subfund
 John P. hounsell scholarship subfund
 huffstutter Family scholarship subfund 
 glenn Jackson scholars Program subfund
 nettie hanselman Jaynes memorial scholarship 

subfund
 Jefferson high school subfund
 anna F. Jones educational Foundation subfund
 ray Kageler scholarship subfund
 Kelly-ebell scholarship subfund
 arlene e. and arthur lamasters scholarship 

subfund
 J.m. lee subfund
 harold i. lewis scholarship subfund
 Beverly lloyd scholarship subfund
 laurie malcom memorial scholarship subfund

 maryan l. mcelligott memorial scholarship 
subfund

 Brian t. meehan memorial scholarship subfund
 the mellema scholarship for sheridan h.s. 

seniors subfund
 michael mooser scholarship subfund
 Jeanette e. mowery scholarship subfund
 mathew mullmann memorial scholarship 

subfund
 northwest automatic vending association 

scholarship subfund
 Olex high school scholarship subfund
 Oregon alpha delta Kappa scholarship subfund
 Oregon wine Brotherhood scholarship Fund
 ida Berniece Oswald subfund
 Pacific high school alumni scholarship subfund
 Professional land surveyors of Oregon 

scholarship subfund
 roseburg high school Class of 1949 

scholarship Fund
 roseburg high school Class of 1955 

scholarship Fund
 gayle and harvey rubin scholarship subfund
 Carol rudy scholarship subfund
 B.w. sexton memorial subfund
 donna shepherd nursing scholarship subfund
 doyle and donna shepherd scholarship 

subfund
 harriet simmons scholarship subfund
 J.w. stuchell scholarship subfund
 daryl and Patricia swenson scholarship Fund
 valsetz scholarship Foundation subfund
 edward ward subfund
 washington high school scholarship Foundation 

subfund
 weathers educational trust scholarship subfund
 women helping women scholarship subfund
P.e.O. Jean Fish gibbons scholarship Fund
Charles Patrick memorial Fund
Peggy Peterson scholarship Fund
Phoenix scholarship Fund
Jane Kerr Platt memorial scholarship Fund
O.m. Plummer scholarship Fund
mike and Betty Pongracz scholarship Fund
Portland Police association memorial scholarship 
Fund
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Portland Public school district 1J Fund
 agnes Beach scholarship subfund
 Benson high school 50-Year reunion 

scholarship subfund
 Bonniwell scholarship subfund
 Cascaden scholarship subfund
 willard F. Case memorial scholarship subfund
 Commerce high school alumni scholarship 

subfund
 ross dey memorial scholarship subfund
 Fletcher memorial scholarship subfund
 Jean Frost scholarship subfund
 grant Class of ‘47 scholarship subfund
 dorothy e. grant Foreign language scholarship 

subfund
 dale a. henderson scholarship subfund
 arthur James and winifred e.m. James 

memorial scholarship subfund
 tom Jones memorial scholarship subfund 
 Kevin macmillan scholarship subfund
 leodis mcdaniel scholarship subfund
 maxine and inza mcdowell scholarship trust 

subfund
 merriam scholarship subfund
 Peggy dickinson miller memorial scholarship 

subfund
 Frances morrison scholarship subfund
 James O’gara scholarship subfund
 Carl Piacentini memorial scholarship subfund
 Portland school Board subfund
 marsha K. richards scholarship Fund
 myra rose scholarship
 sauber & mills scholarship subfund
 glenna teeters scholarship subfund
 thomas n. torgler scholarship subfund
 gordon van alst math achievement award 

subfund
 ryan voth scholarship subfund
 ralph Prescott woodbury scholarship subfund

Jean and milo Puderbaugh memorial scholarship 
Fund
don and rosemary Pullin Family Fund
rae-seitz scholarship Fund
leland C. and erna n. ratcliff Fund
leland C. ratcliff Fund
marjorie J. reed "Best Friend" award scholarship 
Fund
reese Family scholarship Fund
uno and vera richter memorial scholarship Fund
Charles e. roberts Jr. scholarship Fund
a. victor rosenfeld scholarship Fund
Owen and edna sabin scholarship Fund
steve sall - aloha high school scholarship Fund
harold sawatzky Fund
lawrence scholl Family scholarship Fund
schwenn Family Fund
Jeffrey alan scoggins memorial scholarship Fund
hall, helen and John seely Family Fund
Frank w. settlemier educational Fund
m. gregg smith scholarship Fund
mabel southworth Fund
Caryll and norman F. sprague Family scholarship 
Fund
sprague Family scholarship Fund
st. andrew’s society scholarship Fund
Franz stenzel m.d. and Kathryn stenzel 
scholarship Fund
william P. stevens memorial scholarship Fund
John straus scholarship Fund
Judy straw memorial scholarship Fund
glenn r. and Juanita B. struble memorial 
scholarship Fund
glenn r. and Juanita B. struble scholarship Fund ii
Juanita Brown struble scholarship Fund
technical training Fund
alan Baron tonkin memorial Fund
merritt and aileen truax scholarship Fund
erin l. tureck memorial scholarship Fund

Jeff turner mike sweeney scholarship Fund
tina turner memorial scholarship Fund
Paul and alice tustin education Fund
tykeson Family Charitable trust scholarship Fund 
umatilla electric Cooperative scholarship Fund
umatilla County Cattlemen’s association 
scholarship Fund
union County Cattlewomens memorial scholarship 
Fund
van Peursem memorial scholarship Fund
howard vollum scholarship Fund
william l. and della waggoner scholarship Fund
Charles u. walker scholarship Fund
l. mila warn endowment Fund
watson nursing scholarship Fund
mildred wilcox whipple Fund
dr. James P. and mary m. whittemore Fund
why not? Fund
Brooke wilberger scholarship Fund
david wiley memorial Fund
duff hull wilkins memorial scholarship Fund
willamette valley Fund for science and health 
training and education, Founded by June and 
rueben holm
doris J. wipper scholarship Fund
woodard Family scholarship Fund
helen and robin woodroofe scholarship Fund
harold alfred wyatt Fund
harold alfred wyatt scholarship Fund
harold alfred wyatt scholarship Fund no. 2
Zimmer gunsul Frasca architectural scholarship 
Fund

administrative endOwment Funds 
are created to support the ongoing work of the Foundation.
administration - Operating Fund
raymond m. alexander memorial Fund
grace w. Bascom Fund
John and Carol hampton administrative Fund

suPPOrting FOundatiOns are  
organizations that use technical services and assistance from OCF while 
maintaining a significant amount of autonomy in their activities.

robert J. and leona dearmond Public Foundation * 
sid and Karen deBoer Foundation *
Park Blocks Foundation *
Peter w. stott Foundation *
OCF Joseph e. weston Public Foundation *
wieden Family Public Foundation *
* Advised
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the OCF administrative Fund enables OCF to 
promote, develop and increase philanthropy in every community in Oregon. the 
following supporters contributed to the administrative Fund in 2011. 

guarantOr $1,000+
a-dec inc.

anonymous

anonymous Fund #46

Frank h. ault Fund

Ken and Joan austin

dean l. Baker Fund

arthur e. Bailey

Florence v. Barnhart Fund

Patricia h. and John C. Beckman 
Fund

Bike gallery

Barbara Bowerman Fund

Jay and teresa Bowerman

Brauti Family Fund

willam m. Brod Fund

Philip and Barbara Brown

Bob and Yvette Chandler Family

alyce r. Cheatham

Chiles Foundation

michael and Katherine Coughlin

Crane Creek Family Fund

James and anne Crumpacker

sid and Karen deBoer Foundation

Kirby and Carl dyess

Jane and howard glazer Fund

John gray Charitable Fund

hennion Family Fund

Jeanette B. hofer

ronna and eric hoffman Fund

sue and mike hollern

hood river distillers inc.

huntting Family Fund

John and robin Jaqua Fund

mr. and mrs. michael l. Keiser

the Keller Foundation

Judy Carlson Kelley

Kerr Pacific Corporation

Jim and Judy Knapp

nancy lematta

lynn and Jack loacker

tim and nancy mabry

Jim and Jenny mark

Pete mark
sally mcCracken
tim and Jo ann mcQueary
laura s. meier
lora and Jim meyer
Bill moffat and Joy abele
Craig w. moore
lindley morton and Corrine Oishi
nathan Family Charitable Fund
Jerry and Corrine nothman Fund
nw natural richard g. reiten 
leadership Fund
OCF Founder’s Fund
susie Papé
eric and Janet Parsons
Peregrine sports, llC
Platte river Capital
hope hughes Pressman Fund
random lengths Publications
william and nancy rosenfeld Fund
ron and Chris sauer
schamp Family Fund
doris m. scharpf
robert and Janice schock Fund
marty and mary lou smith
trish and Bill smith
harold and Jeanyse snow
so hum Foundation
Bond starker
Cornelia and william t. C. stevens
george swindells
william swindells
Jeffrey C. thede
ronald e. and ivy l. timpe Fund
John K. vitas and Pat towle Fund
ward Family Fund
Janet webster Fund
OCF Joseph e. weston Public 
Foundation
Benjamin r. and elaine m. whiteley 
Fund
mary and Brett wilcox
Carol and tom williams
woodard Family Foundation

thomas wrightson Fund

duncan and aileen wyse

BeneFaCtOr $500+
anonymous

anonymous Fund #29

david axelrod and marilyn Couch 
Fund

J & s Bishop Fund

selwyn Bingham

ron and Cleve Boehi

Brian and gwyneth Booth

Brauti Family Fund

scott Casebeer

John and Joan Casey

Constantin and mary Cope 

Comerford didente Family Fund

steven h. Corey

Jean and Jim Curran

sharon t. douglas

larry and Jeanette epping Family 
Foundation

margueritte hirschbuhl drake Fund

Cecil w. and sally anne drinkward 
Fund

michael and Pamela Forrester

diane Freres

gerald and Olivia Froebe

edith henningsgaard-miller

John and lari hodecker Family Fund

hult and associates llC

the samuel s. Johnson Foundation

michael Kalberer

glenn and susan Kral

mr. and mrs. Joseph labadie

Kenneth and Colleen lewis Fund

Joanne m. lilley trust

eric and hollie lindauer Fund

malcolm macdougall

susan mclaughlin

mcmurchie Family Fund

marli miller

sue naumes

sheila nolan

milo and Beverly Ormseth

gayle and Carol Post Family Fund

Judith and Charles Poutasse 

donald w. Pullin

Barnes d. rogers Family Fund

Betsy russell and dennis steinman

dorothy and gene schoder

david and Jane schue

arima schumann Fund

John and linda shelk Foundation

Pauline C. shelk

donna shepherd

margery strass Fund

tagmyer Family Fund

thorndike Family rogue valley Fund

Kenneth and marta Jo thrasher

mrs. moe m. tonkon Fund

Kay toran

tygh Capital management

david and Christine vernier

Betsy warriner

weiss Fund

Christopher and Priscilla williams 
Fund

rhoni wiswall

Karin and william wright 

PatrOn $250+
Frank and dorothy anderson

toni K. arenz

richard atiyeh

ted and marie Baker

gilbert and Bobbie Beck

mary C. Becker

sara Behrman and Francis rosica

anthony and martha Belluschi

Peter and susan Belluschi

ron and wilda Bryant

Phyllis g. Burns 

doris Carlsen

william J. Chambers

lara Christensen

stan Culver

mary ann david in honor of greg 
Chaillé

sally s. davis

Franklin and harriet drake

Karen and Bill early Fund

John and Jane emrick

Bob and Carolyn engle

linda evans

tom and marilyn Fink

myron and Patricia Fleck

Peggy and Bob Fowler

gerry Frank

robert d. geddes

verda m. giustina

doug and Joann gordenier

harriet s. hayes

ilene r. hershner

elizabeth s. holden

don and lynnette houghton

robert h. and Cecelia huntington 
Fund

Frederic ing

richard and mary Jaffe

Jane r. Kendall living trust 

Jeanette and Kenneth Knott

Peter h. Koehler

ross and mary lou laybourn
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marcia and thomas lee
John s. mcgowan
hon. lorenzo mejia and Cristina sanz 
ruben and elizabeth menashe
margaret michel and John stott
Charley and lauri miller
Carl P. moseley
stephanie moersfelder
Chris and tom neilsen
John and ginger niemeyer
OCt Corporation
michael and gloria Olds
larry and shirley Perkins
John w.s. Platt
gary r. Pope
gary and Jane Powell
dr. matthew w. Prophet
margret rigby
Paula rini
david and eleanor sacks
Peter sage and debra Fe Jing lee
daniel P. santos
Peter and Barbara schenk in 
memory of linda Jackson moore
John scott and Patricia riley
douglass and sandra schmor
richard solomon and alyce Flitcraft
leon and sen speroff
Joan and John staunton
ethel s. stevens
steve stone
henry t. swigert
todd and lorri taylor
dale and Jo ann thomas 
Jeanette and Kevin thomas
tom and Joan triplett
wendy and Brent usher
spike wadsworth and sherry sheng
mr. and mrs. Charles e. warren
Carol whipple and meredith Compton
gordon wright and anne moffett

sPOnsOr $100+
darwin allison
Jeff anderson and Joan vallejo
anonymous
Bain insurance agency
John and ann Bakkensen
theodore and Jean Barss
Karen J. Bassett
Frank Bauman
walter and Beverly Bauman
Becic Family trust
mort and mary lang Bishop
gordon and roz Black
larry and susan Black
aletha Bonebrake in honor of greg 
Chaillé
sarah Bottoms
Jayson l. Bowerman
tracy e. Bowerman
ann Brewer

John and Kathleen Buchner
george and ruth Burlingham
dr. scott and glenda Burns
rob and susan Cain
dick and linda Carney
marjorie Chandler
mary Jean Chandler
randy Choy and Kim Kono
Kathleen Cornett and stephen grove
tom and Jan Cowling
John and sharon Crowell
Bill and Priscilla deatherage
robert m. decker
John s. deeming 
stephen and nancy dudley
Bill and June duhaime
alan and Carol eberlein
Paul F. ehinger & associates
John and Fran eichenauer
evergreen Charitable trust
earl and Jane Ferguson
Bryan and Colleen Forbes
C.e. Francis
Jerry and susan Freschi
dave and lynn Frohnmayer
sylvia B. gates
marvel gillespie
Bob and lesley glasgow
shelley and Corrie grudin
randell and mary Jane guyer
James hampton and ashley roland
Janice harris
sally and harold heaton
Bonnie henderson and Charles 
Zennache
michael e. henningsen
dale and allen hermann
dorothy m. hermens
darlene hooley
Joan and Fred horstkotte
in memory of John d. ryan and dr. 
richard t. naughton
thomas and Peggy hoyt
martha hurley
Yvonne huson Boni
sara and Jim ingle
harriet isom
gordon r. Janney
Joanne Jene
gary and sue Kaufman
ted and debra Kaye
earl and denise Kellenbeck
aase s. Kendall
roy and sheila Kimball
gordon and dodie King
Betty Klepper
ansel and Judy Krutsinger
abby landon and richard stark
william and emmy lawrence Family 
Fund
Peter and Bonny low
alicia r. macarthur

Bill and mary mainwaring
Peter mcdonald
ed mcnamara and andrea vargo
robert and robin mesher
Curt mitchell
drs. elliot and marlene morrison
Christine nichols
david and Carol Oelke
sherman and wanda Olsrud
Janice Orloff
dr. doug Philips
Jean and Jim Pinniger
James and norma Pizza
dr. and mrs. James Post
alice and mark rampton
nancy rangila
david and Janice rianda
Campbell richardson 
richard robinson
rosemarie rosenfeld
Janice w. rutherford
robert and marianne schug
Bill scott and Kate thompson
Penny and Peter serrurier
ethel simon-mcwilliams
Charles and mary sinclair
lynn and doris sjolund
Boyce and lori smith
dorro sokol
george and molly spencer
sandra and leland stapleton
marilyn stevenson
steven K. stewart
Jack and sally stout
strategic resources llC
glen and melinda sweeney
m. Joan taylor
Bill and angela thorndike Jr. in 
memory of Carolyn Chambers, linda 
moore, and donna woolley
mike and Jill thorne
william and Christine tomlinson
matt and diana tomseth
thomas m. triplett
diane tutch
Bill and Barbara warner
John watson
laura and Brad winter
harriet m. winton
Bob and robbie wright
Fred and June Young
saul Zaik

underwriter
anonymous
melinda Becker
matt C. Bissonette
Jay and toni Bloom
may dasch
John and margaret delacy
Christine dickey
rebecca and Brian dubal

John and Patricia edmundson
James a. greear
Jeffrey m. gudman
george J. happ
dennis irish
Charlotte Koepke
arline lamear
thomas s. lancefield
Jewel lansing
James C. maletis
sally mann
victor and toinette menashe
Catherine O’Kelley rome in honor of 
greg Chaillé
Joseph Olson
Bette Ouderkirk
dottie and sam Pambrun
Cathy Peterson and richard rudolph
Pinson Philanthropic advancement
shirley v. ray
lois riopelle
Paul and monique rowan
alex and elaine sanchez
tara siegman
ann and Bill smart
anthony and adele smith
John sweet
Beverly a. treneman
howard and rena wagner
John and Cathy watt
nancy and dennis wilson
virginia Youngblood
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the OregOn sOCietY honors those who have named OCF in 
their estate plans, either by will designation or through a trust or other deferred gift.

the following individuals have given us permission to publicly recognize their 
thoughtful generosity. Others have requested that their names remain confidential. 

gail achterman

robert and Bonnie acker

Jennifer allen and wayne luscombe

Jim and darlene allison

wayne alper and virginia Krueger-
alper

Burnell and Jean marie ambrose

rex and diane amos

Jeff and debbie andrews

John and susan appel

Jeanne i. arbow, CPa

rhea arthur

e.J. Badger

darrel and Barbara Baker

donna Bane 

Clinton Basey

Jean and howard Baumann

robert and Barbara Bean

John and Patricia Beckman

Charles and norma Beek

alan and deborah Bennett

John and Patricia Bentley

Judith a. Black

richard "doug" Blair

henry and gerel Blauer

Yvonne huson Boni

sara and Jonathan Brandt

martin & Kay Brantley

Bill and Joyce Briggs

John Broome

lawrence J. Brown

Philip Brown

allan Bruckner

Chuck and Peggy Brummel

Pauline Bryan

neil and mary Bryant

a. sonia Buist, m.d.

mike and Carolyn Burrill

Carol Campbell

al soeldner and Courtney Campbell

roger and Jan Capps

dick and linda Carney

Carol e. Cate

Christine Chaillé

gregory a. Chaillé

marjorie Chandler

mike and simone Chilton

Chester and mary Clark

Christi a. Clark

ed Clark and Janet roberts

mary Clark

scott Clark

Jolie Cobbs

Paul and nonnie Cole

mr. and mrs. James d. Coleman

Pat Collins

Betty and John Compton

tim and Camille Connelly

Kathleen Cornett and stephen grove

John a. Courtney

tom and Jan Cowling

michael and Christine Crossland

mr. and mrs. stan Culver

mike and Carmen Cutting

dr. stanley J. Cyran

harris and myrtle dalbec

gary and shirley devos

howard n. dietrich Jr.

Clyde and Jerrine doctor

leslie and Page dos reis

Judi drais

dick and maggie drake

Jacqueline druck

robert and georgina dubay

mary duby honderich

william and Karen early

alan evans

davis evans

sally d. Farrell

Christina Federlein

dr. Carol Fellows

william s. Findlay

william l. Flatt

gillian Floren and gregory swanson

John and lynne Forsyth

Joyce Freeman

timothy and Jeanne Freeman

william h. gardner

scott and Pamela gibson

Klaus and dorlene gielisch

ted gilbert

Kit gillem and deborah horrell

lyn godsey

laura l. good

eric and tamie goranson

doug and Joann gordenier

drs. sandra Coyner and Joseph graf

grandmother’s legacy Fund

John d. gray

James and deborah greear

Carolyn groves

inge gruber

lester and elizabeth gunther

Charles guzis and miriam st. Clair

maureen lee hallmark

susan halton

Fred and susan hamlin

debbie hanavan

sally hart

Judith harza

michael and eileen heaton

michael henningsen sr. 

lyn hennion

Charles and ruby henry

Peter and mary hepokoski

dorothy m. hermens

Carol C. herron, CFP

Jeannette B. hofer

Charles and Pamela hoffmeister

John dunlap and robyn holdman

sue hollern

david and maryanne holman

hon. ralph holman, ret.

thomas w. holman sr.

the honoring institute

margaret e. hull

Charles and lynne humble

Clement and Phyllis hunter

Bill and Becky huntting

James and linda hurst

wilbur and lela Jackson

norman C. Jacox 

Jan Johnson

steve Jones

Judy Carlson Kelley

michael m. Kem

Joann and greg Kemmis

Peter J. Kendall

robert w. Kendall

randall and rachael Kester

shelley J. King

ron and linda Klein

Janet Knowles

willy and Karen Kohne

howard and Barbara Kraus

gary d. and Kathryn Judd Kurtz Fund

mary Kutz and Chris haubrich

walter and marija Kuzman

Bill and ann lansing

marlene lasher

dave and ann lau

william and emmy lawrence

richard leonetti and shannon moon 
leonetti

Joan levers and david manhart

elizabeth lewis

eric and hollie lindauer

mary a. lockhart

sarah lockhart and george Kraus

richard g. long

lena loPiparo

george l. lorance

greg and Kathy love

drs. robert lowe and michelle 
Berlin-lowe

Barbara and larry lund

Barbara lynn

John madison 

Bill and mary mainwaring

david and shirley malcolm

neil and Joan malling

tom and Carolyn maresh

Bill and mary marquess

tony and Janice marquis

michael marx and donald marshall

Jean mcClellan

nancy mcClellan

Judy and Bob mcdermott

Charles mcginnis

Paul and sheila mcmahon

arthur and aileen mcnett

ruben and elizabeth menashe

Barbara J. mendius

Brad and Janet mersereau

miles and elizabeth merwin

allan metcalf

alan and Barbara meyer

Jack and Kate mills

dr. and mrs. Frank a. moore

linda moore

virginia moore

Bob and Carol mulligan

James and marilyn murdock

dr. Cheryl r. neal

Klaus and mary neuendorf

ronald d. nordeen

Jerry and Corrine nothman

Cate O’hagan

ann Olsen

Charlene m. Olson

sherman and wanda Olsrud

Ze’ev and miriam Orzech

mr. and mrs. dick Palmer

robert and Patricia Patterson

hazel Patton

Joan Pease-engebrecht

randall and sali Peckham

stephen and m. ruth Popp

suzanne m. Port

sue d. Porter

g. wesley and gail Post

linda Prefontaine

hope Pressman

lloyd r and glenda l ragan

richard and wendy rahm

Chris rainey
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mark rauch
richard and edna ray
michael v. reed
Pamela reeves
Patricia rehm
hannelore rippel
richard robinson
gary and Christine rood
george rowbottom & marilyn Crilley
ray rudeen
Betsy russell 
luwayne e. sammons
Betty Kay sanchez
doris m. scharpf
Jane scheidecker
dorothy and gene schoder
robert and marianne schug

william scott
don and sandy shaffer
stacy sharlet
Bing and Carolyn sheldon
alberta l. shindler
eva h. slinker
dianna and Kevin smiley
ann smith
dick and harriet smith
dr. herbert spady
Joan t. spear
Janice spencer
suzanne spitler thompson
george J. stavros
Cornelia and Bill stevens
Jane stevens
william and Cathy stoller

russ and Janice story
Jack stout
Bonnie J. sulmonetti
Jerry sutherland
Charlie swindells
Bill and angela thorndike Jr.
ronald and ivy lenz timpe
Charles trewhella
michael trigoboff and Patricia 
leonard
Peter and lynda truitt
Barbara tyler
John ulmer and Charles liming
dr. John w. unruh
david and Christine vernier
John vitas 
daryl and Chris vogel
spike wadsworth and sherry sheng
roselle walker
Bill and Barbara warner
John and helen warner
grant and diane watkinson
ed and mary watson
dr. John and libby watson
Janet webster
michael weinstein
randy weisberg
dr. henry and mrs. Janet weitz
gerald and shirley westersund
Jon and susan walton weston
Joseph e. weston
alice white
Benjamin and elaine whiteley
Carol and tom williams
millicent williamson
sandra wiscarson
Charles womer
Carlton and Joy woodard
Casey and Cyd woodard
robert wulf
suzanne Younge
allan Zee and Judith Chambliss

linda mOOre: friend Of Ocf, champiOn fOr educatiOn

linda moore, Bend resident and statewide education advocate, died last fall 
following a 10-month battle with cancer. linda served on the OCF board of 
directors from 2002 to 2010 and was head of the education Committee for six of 
those years.

linda helped develop the asPire program, an OCF-sponsored mentor program 
that is now in high schools around the state. she also helped create saturday 
academy, which connected students with experts in a variety of professions for 
after-school and weekend learning. “linda always brightened our lives and she 
brightened the lives of children. we miss her,” said greg Chaillé, OCF strategic 
advisor and former OCF President.
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invEsTmEnT rETurns
Total annualized rates of return
for periods ended December 31, 2011

 OCf bEnChmArk*
1 YEAr -3.3%  -4.1%
3 YEArs 10.5%  10.0%
5 YEArs  1.8% 0.6%
10 YEArs 5.4% 4.6%

*Expected return if assets had been invested in index 
funds based on OCF’s assets allocation strategy

AssET ALLOCATiOn
December 31, 2011

GLObAL EquiTiEs  38.4%

mArkETAbLE ALTErnATivE AssETs 25.9%

infLATiOn-hEdGinG AssETs 
(EnErGY, COmmOdiTiEs, rEAL EsTATE) 14.1%

privATE EquiTY/vEnTurE CApiTAL 5.7%

GLObAL fixEd inCOmE  15.9%

TOTAL pOrTfOLiO  100.0%

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
$100M

$200M

$300M

$400M

$500M

$600M

$700M

$800M

$900M

$1B

$1.1B

$1.2B

asset allOCatiOn
a diversified portfolio is fundamental to 
OCF’s investment strategy. a well-diversified 
investment portfolio helps maximize 
investment returns and reduce volatility. Our 
investment Committee regularly reviews 
the asset allocation strategy. the allocation 
among asset classes at december 31, 2011, 
is shown at right.

investment managers
to further diversify our portfolio, the OCF 
investment Committee selects investment 
managers with expertise in managing 
specific asset classes. For a complete list 
of investment managers, please visit our 
website at www.oregoncf.org.

OCF investment COmmittee
OCF’s investment Committee oversees 
the investment program, makes 
recommendations to the board of directors 
regarding investment policy and strategy, 
and hires and monitors investment 
managers. the investment Committee is 
made up of community volunteers and 
OCF board members with expertise in 
investments and business.

investment COmmittee memBers
robert F. wulf, Chair, Portland 
william Berg, Portland 
lyn hennion, medford 
Jim mark, Portland 
william moffat, wilsonville 
ron Parker, Portland 
eric Parsons, Portland 
william rutherford, Portland 
Benjamin r. whiteley, Portland 
loren wyss, Portland

grOwth OF OCF CharitaBle Funds

investment POliCY
OCF invests its permanent funds to provide a stable resource for Oregon. Effective 
investment management of these funds allows the Foundation to respond to today’s 
needs while preserving and enhancing the real value of the funds for future needs.
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FinanCial statement highlights
summArY COnsOLidATEd sTATEmEnT Of 
finAnCiAL pOsiTiOn 
december 31, 2011

summArY COnsOLidATEd sTATEmEnT Of 
ACTiviTiEs
Year ended december 31, 2011 

**Does not include grants totaling $10.5M made from 
Endowment Partner funds.

rEvEnuE & GAins $ 

gifts, grants & contributions 233m
investment income (loss) (16m)
Change in value split-income agreements (1m)
Other income 4m

TOTAL rEvEnuE & GAins 220m

GrAnTs & OThEr ExpEnsEs  

grants 75m**
Fund expense & program services 2m
administrative expenses 8m

TOTAL GrAnTs & OThEr ExpEnsEs 85m

ChAnGE in nET AssETs 135m

nET AssETs, bEGinninG Of YEAr 975m

nET AssETs, End Of YEAr 1.1b

AssETs $

Cash & cash equivalents 97m
investments 1.02B
Contributions receivable 164m
assets held in charitable trusts 65m
Other assets 5m

TOTAL AssETs 1.3b

LiAbiLiTiEs & nET AssETs 

Liabilities     

Payables & accrued expenses 9m
liabilities under split-interest agreements 41m
Funds held as endowment Partner funds 153m*

TOTAL LiAbiLiTiEs 203m

nET AssETs    

unrestricted 920m
temporarily restricted  190m

TOTAL nET AssETs 1.1b

TOTAL LiAbiLiTiEs & nET AssETs 1.3b

*Endowment Partner funds are OCF funds established 
by charitable organizations in Oregon to serve as their 
endowments. The Foundation maintains variance power and 
legal ownership of the funds and reports them as assets. In 
accordance with Accounting Standards Codification 958-605-
25-33, a liability has been established for the fair value of 
the funds, which is generally equivalent to the present value 
of future payments expected to be made to the charitable 
organization.

if you would like a copy of the financial statements 
audited by deloitte & touche llP, please visit our website, 
www.oregoncf.org, or call the Foundation’s Portland 
office, 503.227.6846.
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“greg has brought vision, leadership and respect 
  to the Oregon Community Foundation.”

at the end of 2011, greg Chaillé retired, after 31 years with the 
Foundation, 24 of them as President. greg’s incredible leadership, 
vision and passion have left a lasting legacy for the state.

much of OCF’s success lies in its mission to understand and serve 
the entire state – and greg has proven over and over again how 
deeply he believes in that mission: traveling to every part of the 
state to inspire people to philanthropy; setting up regional offices 
to serve donors near where they live; and engaging volunteers to 
be voices for philanthropy in their communities.

greg also believed in the founder’s vision that Oregonians would 
come together from around the state to improve our quality 
of life. and, in fact, his belief in the generosity of donors, the 
commitment of volunteers and the hard work of nonprofits has 
been a winning formula.

greg Chaillé: FOr OregOn 

The OCF staff toasts Greg in December 2011.
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greg’s visionary quality is further exemplified in the many statewide 
initiatives that he has championed, including OCF’s early Childhood 
Program, to serve Oregon’s youngest and most vulnerable citizens; 
the neighborhood Partnership Project, to help build affordable 
housing; the giving in Oregon Council, to report on and encourage 
philanthropy; and the Chalkboard Project, to improve the quality of 
public education.

while statistics show the tremendous growth of OCF under greg’s 
leadership, these numbers don’t reflect the countless day-to-
day decisions and determination that led to that growth. during 
his time at OCF, greg has driven the equivalent of five times the 
circumference of the earth.

through those miles, greg:

brought together thousands of people to share his vision;

built OCf from a small, fledgling foundation into the state’s 
largest; and

Amassed a fortune – not for himself, but for the state.

as a gift to greg, the OCF board established the gregory a. Chaillé Public 
service scholarship Fund at OCF to provide graduate-level scholarships 
to Oregonians who are interested in public service careers. this is an 
apt legacy for a man who helped so many others build their legacies.

in 2012, greg is taking on a new role as strategic advisor to the OCF 
board of directors and the president – continuing his strong counsel 
as the Foundation moves forward.

From all of us who have been touched by your work and have benefited 
from your advice, thank you. 

“greg has always been dedicated 
  to putting the Oregon in 
  the Oregon Community Foundation.”

“greg Chaillé is an inventor 
and an entrepreneur as 
much as Bill Bowerman 

or Bill gates.”
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max williams, President and CeO

michael achterman, Program associate for grants

Jeff anderson, executive vice President and Chief 
Operating Officer

donna arasin, administrative Officer for advised 
Funds

lisa Bork, Fund services associate

michelle Boss Barba, Program Officer

sara Brandt, Charitable gift Planner

Carly Brown, volunteer Programs Coordinator

abby Bush, early Childhood administrative Officer

Belle Cantor, Program Officer for scholarships

dianne Causey, administrative support associate

gregory Chaillé, strategic advisor

randy Choy, Program Officer for education & 
special Funds

lara Christensen, donor relations Officer

arlene Cogen, director of gift Planning

Kathleen Cornett, vice President for grants & 
Programs

amy Cuddy, Program Officer

Jennifer Olson Curry, donor relations Officer

Jennesa datema, Community 101 Coordinator

missi hegland dewitt, Fund services accountant

Jennifer durand, donor relations Officer

melissa durham, director of strategic Projects & 
regional action initiative Coordinator

devon Finley, donor relations Officer

art Frank, director of technology services

Julie gregory, regional director, Central & eastern 
Oregon

Jeff groves, Fund services associate

melissa hansen, associate Program Officer & lead 
grants administrator

alisa hayes, donor relations Officer

Cynthia hayes, executive administrator/manager

dorothy Jamison, administrative support assistant

Joan Kerns, donor relations Officer

Kirsten Kilchenstein, donor relations Officer

holly Kipp, advised Funds associate

mary louise mcClintock, early Childhood Program 
director

heather Pruess, advised Funds associate

Cheryl Puddy, administrative assistant, Bend

Joy ricks, administrative assistant, eugene

molly roman, special Projects/rai Coordinator

Jan royse, administrative services associate

valarie rundquist, endowment Partners Program 
Officer

Cristina sanz, regional director, southern Oregon

susan schneider, Charitable gift Planner

megan schumaker, Program Officer for Community 
grants & Funds

tara siegman, advised Funds associate

maesie speer, Program associate for scholarships 
& grants

maureen thomas, regional director & Charitable gift 
Planner, salem

wendy usher, vice President for development, 
Portland metro

Joan vallejo, Communications director

Brenda vanKanegan, vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer

sandi vincent, Communications associate

Chris vitron, Fund services Officer

Caitlin walker, Program assistant for grants

mike wallace, technology services associate

lixin wang, accountant

travis ward, development associate

linda weisel, human resources Officer

david westcott, senior vice President for 
development

leona westdahl, administrative assistant, medford

Fran willis, donor relations Officer

nancy wilson, vice President for Fund services

laura winter, vice President for advised Funds

suzanne wood, senior accountant

sonia worcel, research director

hirut Yehoalashet, senior accountant

Cathy Zegar, administrative Officer for Operations

Staff list as of publication date

OCF staFF





Bend 
15 SW Colorado Ave.

Suite 250
Bend, OR 97702

541.382.1170

COOS BAy 
915 S First St.

Coos Bay, OR 97420
541.269.9650

eugene
440 E Broadway

Suite 160
Eugene, OR 97401

541.431.7099

MedFORd
818 W eighth St.

Medford, OR 97501
541.773.8987

SAleM 
1313 Mill St. Se

Suite 203
Salem, OR 97301

503.779.1927

PORtlAnd
1221 SW yamhill St.

Suite 100
Portland, OR 97205

503.227.6846

the missiOn OF 
the OregOn COmmunitY FOundatiOn 

is tO imPrOve liFe in OregOn 
and PrOmOte eFFeCtive PhilanthrOPY.

OCF works with individuals, families, businesses 
and organizations to create charitable funds to 
support the community causes they care about. 

Through these funds, in 2011 OCF awarded more 
than $86 million in grants and scholarships.

www.oregoncf.org




